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has been discovered on its rivers ; 
and its mines of native copper will 
one day rival those of the far-lamed 
Lake Superior region. Iron, too, ex
ists in abundance, and traces of silver 
ore have been frequently found. 
■The climate is mild—milder, in fact, 
than that of any part of Canada—and 
Bed Biver is

\n„ r j™*: s;-,, TWori„

Club and the Navy Eleven (with Esqmmalt) a mob outrage and murde/ 
came off on the ground of the latter at Belmont, Nevada. A 
Colwood on Saturday, resulting in a nominal 
victory lor the Fleet on the first innings by 
46 runs ; the ground was in good order and 
the weather favorable. The Victorians 
the toss and elected to take first innings •
their batting was very middling, displaying -------- -------------
a great want of practice, and but little TKMS IN ®R,BF—Governor Seymour de* 
judgment ; only Powell and Ellis reached P®rt®d ,0t NtiW Westminster on Saturday.... 
douBle figures, the latter’s score included a ' “T®*001 Jaek’ Paid the Iod'an he had as.

kPüRK Jamaica Ginger -for In*™,,.- 

P1 Sick Headache, Cholera Môtbu 
[hero a warm stimulant is requtrV 
ktion and entire purity make it 1

article for culinary purposes. Sold 
^ts. per bottle. Ask for “Lyon’s Pure 
Dtber. •? £!IZ“ C, vs ’ru“- "Tale jesterday'for S?o.7* “

Mr.1 Barnard’s stage stock ;= °

complete!’ his a"»ngements are very com.

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY BY

HIGGINS, LONG Sc CO. at the town of 
man named Canfield 

was being ridden on a rail by a mob, when 
man named Dodson interfered and fatally 
shot one of the rioters named Diegan, and 
was in turn shot and killed. Canlfield es. 
caped unhurt.

"
terms =;

Per Annnm, in advance....
For Six Mentha...™..............
For Three Months..................
Per Week________

a route*6

at the private U. S. Stamp of Dema t| 
|crthe cork of each bottle; noneother

2
won

payable invariably IN ADVANCE.

open to navigation 
as early as the St. Lawrence. All 
these natural advantages need only

OFFICE—Colonist Bhllding, Government and Langley 
streets, adjoining Bank of British Columbia.
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California.

^San Fiunoisoo, April 27-It is altogether 
pr^able the Cosmopolitan will not be res:^tion Bitters,

PLIA WATER,
L ABOVE ARTICLES.

on Saturday afternoon brought down 20 pas. 
seugers and $130,000 in treasure.

....Nanaimo, V. I. i was.
h«« th*'®8 Wllh wbom theY are negotiating

and the property can be made 
when devoted to business

One of the main objects of the Conted, vety e88y Bnd should have met with niore 
oration scheme is the construction of Punishment from the hands of the Viotori- 
a railway from ocean to ocean through aDB- Browoe. of course, longstopped
British territory. The importance^ hrl raoinP97 in their firs, innings, 
.h„ D j importance oi batting throughout with great care and-he Bed River «o=Mry to the Sew ,te.di„e„, B,„.„ ,„ppi„g

be underrated, Drummond 11, Howard and Waller
not sur- what laborious 7. The fielding of the Vic.

toriane was scarcely up to their old form, 
although we must give Ellis credit for his 
longstopping, which is always one of the 
features of the game. Frere, Powell and J. 
Wilson were the bowlers, the former was cer
tainly the most effective. Victoria improved 
greatly in their second innings, although eight 
wickets were down tor something less than 40 
runs, but Weaver and Ellis getting well in 
together, collared the bowling; Ellis made 
37 by brilliant hitting and Weaver 24 by 
steady play. J. Barnett made 12, including 
a leg hit for five. This left the Navy 67 to 
win on their second innings, but they plead
ed darkness and concluded to draw the 
stamps at 5:30 p.m., although 6tf0 p. m. 
was the time agreed upon between Messrs 
Drgby and Clarke, the respective Captains. 
As it was decidedly within the bounds of 
possibility to put the Naval gentlemen 
for less than the required number (67) with
in the hour,the ultimate victory of the Fleet 
may be considered
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Masonic—We are informed that a Warrant 
has arrived from the Grand Lodge of England 
to open a Lodge at Nanaimo, and that 
a gathering of the Freemasons 
Westminster and Victoria will 
that town for the 
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purpose of installing the Hon 
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a some-and we 'are therefore 
prised to learn by telegraph that the 
settlers—fully awakened to a sense of 
their importance—are clamoring fo 
change in their relations to the Im» 
perial Government.
Bay Company, for several successive 
years, has offered to transfer the ter
ritory to the Imperial Government 
upon payment of a large sum of 
money; but the bargain has 
been struck, and the question has beea 
at last left with the Kingdom of 
Canada to dispose of. From 
ances, we think that this will be one 
of the first matters of importance to 
come before the Parliament of the 
Confederation, and since the settlers 
have expressed a desire to unite their 
fortunes with their brethren of the 
Eastern Provinces, we feel certain that 
should the price named by the Com
pany be anywhere within

holera, fever, ague, &c

ORODYNti.
do

■Âdo as
Clement’s Lane, London 
....... 30 Cornhill, London :The Oriflamme—A letter received from 

Captain Conner, of the HRtd River.
For several years great discontent 

has been expressed by the settlers of 
the district lying between the Rocky 
Mountains and Canada, 
under the generic title of the Bed 
Biver Settlement, at the control of 
their affairs by the Hudson Bay Com
pany, which Corporation stands in the 
same relation to the settlers in that 
locality as it occupied towards 
this Colony prior to 1858. The Gov. 
ernmentof the Bed Biver Settlement 
is in the hands of the Company. 
From its officers are appointed the 
members of tho Legislative Council, 
and the Council make all the appoint
ments and regulate the officials from 
Sheriff to Constable in the territory. 
Against this undesirable form of Gov- 
ernment the settlers have frequently 
petitioned. They are anxious to “ open 
business on their own account,” and, 
to do the Hudson Bay Company jus. 
tioe, we must say it appears anxious 
to transfer the responsibility to the 
Crown; The. Company has, we be
lieve, wielded their almost unlimited 
power in a spirit of justice and impars 
tiality ; bat disputes frequently arise 
between their officers and the colon
ists, which render the task of gov. 
erning as disagreeable to the officers 
as the fact of being so goveroed is irks 
some to the people. The Bed Biver 
country lies directly on the line of the 
proposed highway from the Pacific to 
the Atlantic. The British American 
railway, if ever built, 
directly through the heart of the sets 
tlement. The country is one of the 
most magnificent on the continent. 
Rich prairies, intersected here and 
there with belts of valuable timber, 
abound, and an American engineer 
who recently explored the country, in 
a report to the New York Legislature, 
gives it as his opinion that within 
twenty years hence the territory of 
Bed River to thé foot of the Bocky 
Mountains, along the Assiniboine and 
the Saskatchewan, will prod 
grain than all the Northwest States 
of America now produce. He eetis 
mates that there are at least fifty mil
lions of acres of splendid land now 
lying idle that will yield bountifully 
of every resource that contributes to 
the support of man, were tho land 
thrown open to settlement. In his 
report the gentleman presses strongly 
upon the United Sta.es Government 
the advisability of obtaining possession 
of this splendid territory,the almost un
interrupted water communication from 
Bed River to the Atlantic, rendering 
the shipment of its products a matter 
attended with comparatively slight 
expense. The few farmers who have 
obtained a footing in the settlement 

rich in flocks and herds and grain.
As high as sixty bushels of grain 
have been raised to the acre; forty- 
five bushels is the average yield, and 
the only labor required to secure this 
enormous return is in turning up the 
rich virgin soil and sowing the seed. 
Added to its agricultural resources, 
the territory is known to be rich in

steamer Oriflamme, 
announce* his intention to touch at Victoria 
on his way to and from Sitka in June. He 
will go and come by the « ioside passage’ and 
will coal at Nanaimo:

r a San Francisco, May 1—Dr B. W. Hath- 
awav, whose serious illness has been noticed 
in the Bulletin, died this morning.

markets.
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IS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNH 

Ie m Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhoea
The Hudson

Chlorodyne—Extract from. 
P “Oalth, London, ag to its efficacy in 
y are wo convinced ot the immense 

I, that we cannot too forcibly urge 
ting .t in all cases.” From A. Mont- 

I Inspector of Hospitals, Bombay— 
Ist TaJ,uat>!e remedy in Nenralgia. |ry. To it I fairly owe my restoration

Fnhamd°S,8eTere

JÜJ “d 
11
SM"™S JTStiE 
gfSKSASSS'ify:

Oifcy mille unchanged. 
WHEAT—Sbipments for the past month 

aggregate 469,410 sacks, valued at £934,890. 
Coast $1 80 ; good milling $2. Market
tremes 8 ** $1 7°®2 15 P®r 100 S’* » ex-

PofATOFS80^87^0, Eer 100 ft- 
P„9TAJOES-tiodega 81 25; Humboldt 

we quote the range at 8l@l 75 per

known |
From Portland—The steamer Fideliter, 

Erskine, arrived from Portland at noon yes
terday, after a very fine run to this port. She 
brought 15 passengers and a good freight.

Prize Fight—Tom Allen and Joe Goss 
recently fought so long in England that both 
were
a drawn one.

Coming Back—Captain John T. Wright’s 
name appears among the list oi passengers 
who left New York for San Franoiseo on the 
30th alt.

never

Viovornment stamp. Overwhelming

Immense demand enables the pro- 
; i‘ is now sold in bottles,

appear-
completely used up, aod the fight was

rowne’s 7 Chlorodyne—v ice-Chan
od stated publicly in court that Dr J 
ndoubtedtv themvemor of Chloro- 
story of the defendant Freeman was 

tnd he regretted to say it had beea 
[Mss, July 30th, 1864.1

$1 75.
100 B>.

\JVnJ?rNti7TScarCe at 6c- Per B>.

HIDES—California dry selected slaugh
terers, ate quoted at 14}c. per ft. 8

out

Daniel Drew, the stock.broker of New 
York, who recently gave 8500,000 for 
li- ious purposes, has been arrested for fraud. 
He is worib 825,000,000.

4very problematical 
Messrs Farwell aod others acted ae umpires 
and gave general satisfaction by their deci
sions. The scorers, Messrs E. R. Thomas 
and Shney, B. N., did their duty in a most 
scientific manner, OOtwhhgttmcRtrg their ettiee 
proximity to a keg of Stuart’s Ale kindly 
furnished by the Fleet for the accommoda
tion of their adversaries. The ground was 
graced by the presence cf many fair ladies 
and the players were cheered on to glory by the 
melodious strains of the band of H. M. S. 
Malacca.

re-
Vue^eÇhlorodyne—Tho Rtgh

[only remedy of any aervice’tn’chob 
I Bee Lancm, Bee. 31, 1863.

reason,
transfer will be effected during the 

first session of Parliament;
a

Arrived Down—The ship Revere, 17 days 
from Nanaimo with coal, arrived, at San 
Franoiseo on the 25th April— — .

Ipular did it not «apply t want an 4

Hayti.

Ministers forever from their territory, confis- 
eating their property and authorizing any 
citizen to punish them for treason if they re-
îm'niHm°lA®r de"ee wae Publi8t>ed on the 
13th ultimo dismissing all officers who did
not take active pari in the revolutionary 
movement, Salnnve has been elected 
President, and it is supposed he will im- 
medtately declare war against St. Domingo, 
Cobral being his bitter enemy.

Central America.
New York, April 19-The new President

stood that the mission has reference to the 
settlement of claims against the United 
States for damage dooe by Walker, and the 
Ureytown bembardment; and also to foster
3e.YS7L5.8‘"d' Pr*"ce’ «—-r

Ne7 ,Y?bk- APril 20—In Honduras * 
second Indian war has broken out.

Venezuela papers state that the subject of 
the American claims against Venezuela wae 
opened on the 4th of March, and would be 
dtseussed amicably and an 
agreed upon.

rWgMonday, May 6.
Immigrant Aid Societies in Enoland__

A private letter from a gentlemen to a friend 
in this city says “ The Bev B. Wake has 
published in London a pamphlet describing 
Nebraska in glowing colors, and urging 
people to proceed thither and make it their 
home. .Numbers left England last year for 
that distaot territory, aod a large party of 
a very superior class, consisting chiefly of 
small farmers, each possessing from £200 to 
£1000, leave in the spring, together with a 
minister, for the Far West. Virginia is hold
ing out itroug inducements to settlers, and 
an office has been opened here to give infor
mation to enquirers, etc. Queensland has 

partially her immigration system ; 
the other Anetralian Colonies, New Zealand 
and Natal are all making efforts to 
share of the surplus population of Great 
Britain. Your Colony would be able to ob
tain her share, if an Agency were openedjin 
London and a liberal s system of immigra
tion adopted by the Colony. I am glad there 
is an immediate prospect of this, for the at
tention of the emigrant class is being directed 
to British Columbia by the strenuous efforts 
of one of your old colonists.”

Frank Wheeler, a well known 
of San

gymnast
Francisco, is,dead at the age of 41.

The California reached San Francisco at 
six o’clock on Saturday morning.

ie'a Chlorodyne is the be»t an 
rRhenmaU&,&=:dS> A8tbma-Con
feas wb

IKong—Mr AS Watson. 1
breat Russell street, ilondon,
ty the statements of uoscrupalons 
lant was termed by the Vice-Cban-

Thanks to Captain Erskine, of the Fidel
iter, for fyles of late papers,

;
VICTORIA ELEVEN—lflT INNINGS.

Weaver, ct Howard, b Howard...
Ball, run out...........................................
Frere, ct Green, b Drummond ....
Powell, b Drummond.........................
Tye, b Howard............................ .V.*.”V
C Clarko, ct Green, b Howard.........
J. Barnett, ct Green, b Howard........
J. Eilia, runout....................................
Callingham, ct Digby, b Drummond.
Joe Wilson, not out .............................
Drake, ct Drummond, b Howard..*!!

Byes, 1 ; wide, 4 ; leg byes, 1..

Total.........................

0

Supreme Court.6loi

fBEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE NEEDHAM AND 
MON JURY.]

Thursday, May 2d, 1867t 
Atsigneet of Thomas Harris vs, John 

Murray—The Solicitor General, instructed 
by Messrs Drake & Jackson, for the plain-

3 TV “f and Mr McCreight, instruct- 
a ed by Mr Copland, for defendant, 
i This was an issue joined to try the proper

ty in certain goods and chattels which had 
been sold and assigned by Thomas Harris to 
the defendant John Murray, but the prop
erty in which was claimed by the plaintiffs.

The plaintiff's called Robert Bishop, Thos.
•• 7. Harris, W. O. Ward and Uqder Sheriff Ans- 
" _ t*n. The dejendant called himself, George 
"3m 51emmmBway- bailiff, and John Copland.
• “ The books of Harris were also produoed in 
.163 evidence for the deleodant.

The Chief Justice, in summing up the 
case, stated to the jury that the matter re
solved itself into a narrow compass, and the

M were 10 88Y' firat. whether they believed PERRY DA VTK*
the statements of Murray aod Harris as to V

12 the terms of the arrangement entered into VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER.
. LÎZZ-Æ SSUrSÏÏlî 'll6 QreaWat Family Medicine of the age 

ments, via : that in default of payment Har- Taken internally, it cures sudden colds 
ris was to deliver up the book debts to '"oghs, etc., weak stomach, general debility’

12 Murray, they should find a verdict for the "'Tsery sore mouth, canker, liver complaint
defendants, because Harris was only carry.. 5>ePeP8ia or indigestion, cramp and pain in 
ing oht what he was in equity bound to do 1‘'9 8tomach, bowel complaint, painter’s colie 
by the terms of the arrangement, aod the Asiat,c cholera, diarrhoea and dysentery, 
assignment was no fraud on the creditors; Applied externally, cures felons, boils 

The jury, after an absence cf five minutes, and.old 80res, severe burns and scalds, cuts 
returned with a verdict for the defendants. bruises and sprains, swelled joints, rimrworm

------ :-----------------'------ and lutter, broken breaate,, frosted fppr
(From the Columbian of Saturday.) chilblains, toothache, pain kl the ^

Cariboo. ralgin and rheumatism. It is 1
---- i------- EDY

The steamers Lillooet and Onward arrived
from Yale yesterday, the former bringing a A^^^^^.toLS.-Brpertence bef„ra 
Cariboo Express, and the latter having on remedies stood in’ tho foremost rank®ftary have theaa 
board J.G. Shepherd, Esq., Manager of (he gtn^dSet
Bank of British North America, with $130,000 medicaments, buttheexperience ot sufferersnhe88 
in treasure, being a portion of the winter take MMh^iL^^d^cure^^id1 mhpJ'T56 whom Hollowly^ 
at the Williams Creek Agency. Mr. Shepherd triedÏhfm.ïrond^b.lhr6'^ 
left the Creek on the 24th ult. The weather "et ^h.wSbto«lSra^e8 use^d TSSS’SS^ 
continued fine on the Creek ; but owing to the applied w.th the mo^marked*,ÎTh aà7,e b8en' 
frosty nights the snpply of water ft* mining t,»8i 8!T^elank,e8' and
operations was still short. Quite a number of sorê|Y oppressed! 7 hloh thousanda around ua are

water iu order to commence active operations. Brtmu, mStiS?1tT«JS! *
Everyone appeared confident that the season Lsuredfv h«,nk?ci,h 6Ui,plcion are Cancer or not, they 

Among the passengers yesterdiy by the J>St. =ommenci,n8 will prove one of unprece- the bW ; and thi^une^k.rdcpurati^'^ZdîeaS
Fideliter was Captain Moriartv TN fw dented prosperity. Market prices had not un- Eve?v’t,fmenral,icating tha,t ™u6«=s ,u thü circulation.

p mortariy, Capt; dergone any perceptible change, and the sun- mT,U8, cancerou3 and ulcerous malady, and
Moriarty was formerly stations here, and ply appeared to be equal to the demand, with ernPLnK“^
IS well and favorably known to Host of our t f®W unimportant exceptions. As far as ÏLraay be called almost a certain remedy, which is more
citizens. Vanwinkle there was still snow on the ground- B^.a“ cî?ïe,sa1i?0Leay other known mejicai agent. By1 beldw that point the road Is bare, andVe^ hTmnSw

.... P in t i . ,

TORIâ” BYES A C0M-

These Dyes are in FINE POW
DER—dissolve thoroughly in 
warm water in the space of 
oue minute—dye Instantan
eously without any other ad
mixture ; suitable for Cotton, 
NVcolor Silk, Feathers, Fibres, 

Ivory, Hair, &c., &c.
The brilliancy of these dyes Is 
unsurpassed, while their solo, 
bility is guaranteed, and they 
are warranted not to spot.

[oz DANIEL J7JBSON & SON,

I 1 LONDON.
brla Dyee through any Merchant
I in England. de211 f

t

resumedL. SECOND INNINGS.
must run Joe Wilson, b Drummond ..........................

Drake, ctGreen.b Howard....... ........................
Ball,[3t Wilmot, b Drummond........"."."."."V."".""
Frere, run out......................................
Tye,b Howard ............................................
Powell, ct Needham, b Drummond.................
J. Barnett,ct Drummond,b Howard.*.".. *.'***
C Clarke. ct Green, b Howard...................  ***'
J. Ellis, ct Digby, b Green..................... .*.!*.*.!.*.*.!
Weaver, ct Drummond, b Green................. !!.'*"
Callingham, not out.................................«..!*."!*.*.

Byes, 2 ; wide, 8 ; leg byes, 1 ...*.*...*.*..*.!!

Total............................................
Total first innings ...............

Grand total...........................

secure a
I

.. 6

... 12

37
•24

s, &c. arrangement

THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND.ical Preparations, 
tphic Sundries,

NAVY ELEVEN—1ST INNINGS.
The Colonist on the Brain—‘ Pecfc* 

sniff” of the News, who is suffering from a 
severe attack of this malady, yesterday 
treated his readers to only four items and a 
‘ leader," devoted to the Colonist and 
'•Jenkins.” We observe, however, that the 
dive we made into the fellow’s “

Browne, ct Frere. b Frere...
Waller, b Powell__________
Howard, ct Powell, b Frere.,
Drummond, b Wilson............
Green, b Frere .......................
Digby, b Frere .......................
Nash, ct Ball, b Frere............
Warrington, ctTye, b Frere 
Needham, run ont 
Wilnlot, b Frere...
Smith, not out.................................... .

Byes, 4 ; Wide, 7 ; no ball, 1,

... 21
Patent Medicines 
„ Drysalteries 

Dye Goods, 
Colors,

> Lozenges, 
Chemicals, 

Oilmen’s Store»

Ifill
uce more s

3•...teeee.ee.

............ ........... .................... ■Map»
book” on Saturday has demoralized him 
sadly, and that he has summoned a Moni, 
torial friend to assist him in the “ leader ” 
department. Poor Peckanifl! we fear that 
the malady with which you are afflicted 
will prove lata! ; but do try and keep your 
head above water until those 'witching “ two 
months” are over. You will then be con
vinced that you ate a fool and a dupe instead 
of a wise mao.

3

Total 97as, Veterinary Sundries.
if the above forwarded, free ot 
i,monthly, by

Magnificent Offer—A letter published 
>n the Panama Star of the 14th ult., signed 
Ignacius, in behalf of an Irish firm, offers for 
the Panama Railroad lease of 99

BIDGES&SOUIRE

1-1years, to
pay the national debt, amounting to 833,000,- 
000, to pay an annual rental of 8500,000, 
and $100,000 to the State of Panama. The 
contract would free the enstora revenue from 
36 per cent, 
loans.

fctieet.lctdo ;l
neu-

for Ague and Chills and Fever**11"made Easy!
Lower River Items—The Columbian and 

Examiner contains tbe following : Wm. Chris
tie, formerly of tbe Royal Engineers, died sud
denly on Saturday...........A man named James
Curwan was severely injured on Friday by a 
tree falling upon him. He was cutting cord- 
wood at the time 
rived this week from Douglas, says that but 
little mining was being done at the Portage 
when he passed. There were only 28 men a 

....... As the steamer Lillooet was laying
Miller's Landing, Sumas, on her way np 

to Yale, on Wednesday, some hay on board 
was discovered to be on fire by a party passing 
in a canoe, who immediately gave the alarm. 
Fortunately the fire had got but little hold of 
the inflammable material, and was quickly 
extinguished.

E.Y WASHING now paid as interest on foreign
ipllshed, to the great delight 
1 using Harper 1 wet vetrees’

Soap Powder.”
lays, “one hall ol Soap.at 
thirds ol time, and tnreef

ts by all Storekeepers,
1 Twelvetr es, Bromley

r Vancouver Island.
ION, GREEN a BHO

First Treasure
of the Season—Up

wards of 8130,000 in gold dull and bare 
were brought down on the Enterprise on Sa
turday by J. G. Shepherd, Esq., tf the Bank 
of British North America, Iron Cariboo. 
This is the first shipment of the siason, and 
we understand that there ie still uore of the

indications
that the receipts of treasure w 11 be larg 

this year.—Islander.

:

A gentleman who ar-
are

same sort left on the creek. Thework 
to at are'ION WANTED

lACIf) ARTHUR, FROM 
ted about SO years, who, when 
Victoria In poor health. Any 
m will be thankfully received
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2 &KT COLONIST AND

months ago it denonnoed as 
traitor»” men who were endeavoring 

to hand the Colony over to the Ameri
cans by “ constitutional ” means, is 
bo«ih untruthful and ridiculous, be
cause, in the first place, the Colonist 
has not expressed itself in favor of 
annexation ; and, in the second place, 
because we are -not acquainted with 
any “ constitutional” course that can

CHEONIOLB.W Mali dotarat, Chi StoWr ®Pbom Cakiboo—Mr Fiterre, of Grelly & 
Fiterre, who arrived from William Creek 
yesterday, informs ns that there were several 
feet of snow on the creek when he left ; a 
thaw had commenced and several companies 
were at work. Many miners bad reached 
the creek from Victoria, and more were met 
on the road. On the wagon road a young 
German, name not known, had his hand 
shattered by the accidental discharge of a 
gun.

Look at this Picture, and on that— less useful andmor*pernioionTtharranother- 
Unconditional Union—Before and if there is any form of Government which 
After. excites more unmixed contempt than another

it is the form of Government which has’ 
existed in this Colony for the past five or six 
years; it approaches nearer to the form of a 
pure Oligarchy than any system of govern, 
ment which has existed where the English 
language is spoken for the past forty years 
Forty years ago the people of Canada, tired 
out by oppression and terrible mismanage, 
ment, protested against a Government similar

AMD CHRONICLE.
AND CHRO

Tuesday, May 7, 1867.
Tuesday, MayMessrs Editors The first of May has 

ever been regarded by us of Victoria as the 
espeoial day that ushers in the spring, and 
consequently there has always been evinced 
on the part of the citizens a disposition to 
make the joyousness of .Nature spontaneous 
by cheerful and lively acquiescence in the 
general exhiliration: On all preceding oc
casions, in addition to numerous impromptu 
diversions, our Fire Brigade have turned t0 0ur8’ and turned both Governor end 
out and received the encomiums of those in CoaDûillors ont of their country. We live in 
authority for their admirable and efficient better time8- Such extreme

necessary here ; bad Governments in
differently disposed of now; it is by agitation^ 
by petition, by determined and united op
position, that the interests and the majesty of 
the people is best preserved and attained.

It is always unsafe, and not unfrequently 
perilous, for rulers to contemn the opinions 
and the good intentions of the people, for the 
dignity and the safety of the Government 
depends upon the opinion and the good in- 

Looking forward to the next joyous demon- tension of the people for its preservation, 
stration—the Queen’s Birthday on the 24th With°ut the people the Government mV’ 
of May—we have heralded the delightful in- nothlDS> it « an edifice erected for the peo- 
formation that with the view of all honor Ple> an edifice defective, doubtless, but when 
being rendered to the day, the Fleet will ProPerlï administered, nsefni

pensable.
We wish to be understood as not casting 

any imputation on the character of any 
honorable member of the Legislative Coun
cil. We allude to it merely as the Govern.

The Luxemburg Question.
By the telegraph we have one day’s 

later intelligence from Europe. It 
. would appear that the question 
whether France shall be suffered to 
buy. the Duchy of Luxemburg and en*, 
joy the purchase in peace, is to be 
submitted to the Conference that will 
shortly be summoned to meet in Lon
don. The fortifications oi Luxemburg 
Ore in the meantime to be dismantled, 
and the decision of the Conference will 
be binding on all the powers partiel* 
pating. The effect of the Conference 
will be to hand the Duehy over to 
France. Prussia does not wish to 
fight. She has got her lately acquired 
and not half-contented Provinces to 
trsoqnilixe before she will be prepared 
for another war, and she feels that 
she is so cordially bated by Austria 
and Denmark that she

Great Britain, Spain a
Claims.

The London Globe e 
ply of the Spanish Goj 
demands of Groat 
Tornado case means th 
English demands for sj 
Tornado 
from London in No’ 
Chili. She

be adopted to effect that end. We 
simply asked, “Is Annexation the Men vs. Boys—On Good Friday four boys 
only Panacea” for oar ills? and in dis- the “ Dart” rowed against four men in
cussing the question represented the üUlâDC<\ and were beaten- Yesterday 
State of nonnlfti* foQi;n ., , lbe b°y® to°k the “ Glance” and the men
;eot__fh P,P . S 0n the sub’,‘ the “ Dart,” and were again beaten, although
jeot, the hopelessness of struggling they showed good bottom, and were only a 
any longer under the burthen of a boat’s length behind. The crews then again 
Government which the editor of the changed boats, when the boys were victori- 
News has been instrumental (through 008 'D the “ Dart,” winning the 
the Columbian) in foisting upon us; aboul one minute. The men say they lost 
and finally pointed out that imme- tbe ,ace tbronSh 006 of ‘heir crew ‘ catching 
diate Confederation, a cheap form of ! orab’’"hen passing the dredger. 
Government, and the guarantee of a 6 °^8 * 
loan for the construction of a railway 
from the Pacific to the Atlantic 
through British terri tory, were the three 
things that would preserve the loy
alty of the people, and prevent them 
sinking into a state of poverty, of 
wh.ch,. from all accounts, the moral 
u reformer ’ of the News—notwith
standing the elasticity of a conscience 
that will stretch from New Westmin- 
ster to Victoria, and enable its
to cross from one side of the gulf to A Great Pits—The 
another at a moment’s notice from any Daw gives the magistrate
“five-dollar-a-month'Subscriber”__fur- an °®snder to the chaingaog. The last
nishes a capital illustration. man co“v«cted was simply ordered to pay a

fine. We shall now have all the bummers 
iu town selling whisky under the nose of the 
police for the purpose of being lodged and 
fed at great expense. Better repeal the silly 
enactment altogether and give the Indians 
an opportanity to procure good grog of 
licensed dealers.

was a steams

measures are was un am 
was

notappearance : we used then to feel that we on the high seas 
Spanish frigate, seizJ 

into Cadiz, where she w 
on the charge of bei 
privateer, with which 
was then, and is now, aj 
after the seizure of the I 
other English steamed 
Chili, were intercepted 
taken into Cadiz, wb] 

•condemned. The teleJ 
day» ago, informed ns 1 
war vessels had sailed ] 

to demand satisfaction i 
A subsequent dispatch 
Spain had agreed to ra 
demned steamers ; but ] 
that came to hand last eq 
the intelligence that satil 
demnity in the case of tl 
refused. Except it bed 
Spain is right in this red 
thing we shall hear] 
elaration of war by our] 
against Spain. On the 
announcement of the i| 
war with Spain, we fo 
telligence that the U 
declines to submit the Al] 
to arbitration. Mr Se] 
says to Lord Stanley ; <] 
$32,000,000, the value of] 
stroyed by your cruiser! 
Confederate flag ; refuse tl 
money, and yon establish^ 
for our guidance when yo 
with another power ; 
will dart out of

are
were somebody—that we had a Government 
and a Governor to recognize us and be re
cognized. Who are we now? It is said 

by ‘hat the Representative of Royalty is amongst 
ns, for that positive intelligence has been 
municated that he came to us some few days 

“ Bully since, not exactly by the Forward, but by 
the backward of McNeil's Point to Govern
ment House.

a

race
com-

,Th* English Religious Community are 
promised a novelty in the ehapé of « the 
smallest Methodist preacher in the world.”
This last sensation is at present in the 
Peterborough circuit, where, we are told, he 
is “ laboring with extraordinary success 
so much so, that “in some places where he rendezvo°8 at New Westminster, where, 
has been engaged the numbers have been donb‘le88’ the Representative of Royalty- 
more than doubled.” The reverend gentle- °Ur Goveraor> as we call him—will be in

close proximity to share in the exuberant 
loyalty. Verily, by our change of Govern
ment in having played into the hands of 
New Westminster friends, we have 

Indian Liquor ®'‘ 'n the cold shade of aristocratic gnberna- 
no power to send torial favor. Really, at the present time, we 

do not seem to have a Government or Gov
ernor either, unless it is when money is re
quired or peoalty is to be meted out for mis
behavior. Such, alas 1 are some of tbe sour 
berries from the tree of Unconditional Union.

can never 
look for an ally there, while Napoleon 
has secured the neutrality, at least, of 
Italy by withdrawing the French 
garrison from Home. Prussia has 
guaranteed the integrity of Germany ; 
but the Conference will absolve her 
from that 
will be enabled to recede from 
her position with some degree 

The French nation, 
which, it cannot be denied, is beoom- 
iflg impatient at the recent failures of 
Napoleon, will be quieted by the ac
quisition of the Duchy, and by the 
reflection that their limits have been 
extended nearer the “ natural bound
ary of France ’’—the Rhine. A 
general European war will thus be 
avoided, and all sides will be satisfied, 
the King of Holland especially, who 
will fob a handsome sum oi money 
for his share of the disputed territory.

and indis-

1

man—we suppose he must be so styled—is 
about an inen taller than General Tom 
Thumb. ment, bnt it is 

and
Council

guarantee, and she difficult to write seriously 
without severity of the action of that 

8 Couueii altogether unfit for the 
purposes required of it, a Council noticeable 
mainly for its unexampled impudence and 
futility.

Of the twenty-two Councillors, fifteen hold 
places under the Government at pleasure 
whose votes are influenced by the hopes and 
fears of their superiors, and

teller from L,u„„,. °P*"d' *' *
~ ZLT ..£7„‘Td 7d “*

oess of oar late meeting Lillooet—a meet- for the m ' t 8UPP emeDtary bliI 10 fol,ow»
m which hop, i. L ,h. Eetr'tT 1* TT°‘ 'T

many others. executive das the power of refusing the
It is almost always a healthy and refreshing A fetrTuUrfoeTn& dehberat,0n8-

like a contradiction in terms.
It is much easier to tear a coat to piece?, 

than tp make one—demolition is 
and not nnfreqqentfy

our
owner come to

new
of honor.

[i
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.■

Thursday, May 2nd.
Th* Boat Race—The interest manifest 

ed by the, publie in the race that came off 
yesterday between the three brewers and the 
sodawater manulacturer,

PUBLICO. who divide

was very great.
It dl"‘h 006 °k th! I0™11681 °f the ^ear- Soiree Dansante-We were glad to see 
7. ° . 8bone btightly, while a gentle Mrs. Palmer’s soiree dansante wefl
rendeLT Î the wa,ers f Arm and by a most respectable class of ladies 
rendered the atmosphere cool and pleasant, gentlemen. Dancing was kept up till sn
Whiter f “'h W6re “I6 Cl8M Ca]led ear,y honr ‘hi® morning to the music of 
f l and were manned as follows Palmer’s Band, and the enjoyment of the 

m, . , . . l. By Mr. Vogel lager beer brewer and guests seemed unbounded,
lbe Jyews of yesterday is as savage 006 “an. 2. By Mr Bnnster, of Bunster’s 

meat axe and twice as sharp in J,r^wery aod «me man. 3. By Mr Stuart, of 
its onslaught upon the Colonist, which Staar*’8 BrewerJ. and one man,- 4. By Mr 
it accuses of inconsistency because the Pbd'P8< °‘ >he sodawater manufactory and one 
Islander (a paper published in this ®very boat was allowed a coxswain,

while the Colonist according to the at 20 minutes to 3 o'clock-the word being
Jyetps has declared in favor of it; given by Hon. T. L Wood, who acted
Now, suppose we were to retaliate by umpire and accompanied the boats in an
quoting from the British Columbian outrigger. The crews kept well together
ORÇ Qf its allusive and denunciatory for 80me distance ; but before reaching the
articles against Victoria—bridSe across the Arm, Sodawater efferves-
while the ostensible proprietor of the News ced and fell behind, a position he maintain-
was half owner of that establishment..^ ed with raPidIy iocreasiog efieot until the
were to contrast its tone with the tone lu° fh n\otbwc boa,a keP‘

“ ‘ well together, but lager beer first reached
Of the articles that appear in the Bews, the wiuning-post at the bathhouse on Yates’
Bhould we not have much greater farm, followed by Bunster’s Colonial Beer a
reason for accusing the editor of the boatîs length behind, while Stuart’s Pale Ale
latter paper of “ blowing hot and cold” eame in nearly two boats’ length behind
for the purpose of gaining a livelU BuD0‘er* and Phillips could be seen round-
hood than he has of accusing ns of '°S the point a quarter of a mile astern
being inconsistent ? From files of the tagS'D8 at tbe °ar and quite overcome by
Columbian in our possession we might bis iandable exertions. The distance rowed
show that during the year and a-half ^ t,me occnP18d’ 2« “ia“*88-

... f , \7 At the Gorge Retreat a great crowd assembl-
that the editor of the News was pro- ed to welcome the competitors and a snbstan- 
prietqr of the Columbian, that paper tiat lunch was provided by Beecroft of the 
disregarded every consideration of Retreat, 
respectability, honor and truthfulness 
in dealing with Victoria and its inter* 
ests. We mighfc ehow that the Paris 
Letter was endorsed as the production 
of a great and gee* man ; and that 
Governor Seymour was bespattered 
with foison^ praise by the identical 
hftod that haSj since found it tp hi? in
terest to abuse the same Governor in

<-

attended 
and

“ Blowing Hot and Cold.”

armiA Deserter from th* Navy—Geo. Peak, 
Rumbel, was charged yesterday in the 

Police Court with being a deserter fiom H 
He acknowledged his guilt' 

and the magistrate ordered him to be given 
up to the naval authorities.

as a
our porte 

Spanish colors, sweep yoi 
ships from the ocean.” 1 
tive presented by this re: 
stance of international eti^ 
in the event of a war with 
Britain will suffer

alias And this is as it should be, for rightly 
understood, it is as beneficial and instructive 
to those who are in power as it is productive 
of good to those who

M. S. Mutine. very easy 
.very ignoble task, 

but it is sometimes necessary to pull down in 
order to preserve—when demolition and 
improvement are necessary to gnard against 
eminent peril, the sooner it is done the 
belter, h ...

We do not impute to the,Executive any 
wanton or intentional injustice; we believe 
him to be an honorable gentleman. But be 
who confounding local irritation with wide 
spread discontent', should omit 
for serious consideration, the deliberate 
of the people, will commit a grave mistake, 
aod a mistake of this degree is not very 
easily remedied, as it is very likely to be the 
parent of other mistakes, equally dangerous 
and in this regard the 
and lose the name of action.

t»-N.
are out of power, and 

it is wise in practice to remember that the 
liberty which mankind enjoy to-day is the 
result, .of much bigotry, oppression .and 
suffering on the one hand, and truth, human
ity and wisdom on the other—to the human
ity of Hampden ” and the wisdom of 
“ Cromwell to the lofty and animated 
eloquence of “ Milton is to be attributed 
mueh of the liberty which we inherit. To 
presume this liberty unsullied, is a duty 
w ich we owe to ourselves, nay more ; it is 
a sacred duty which we owe to the immortal 
memory of those celebrated men who fought 
so hard to win it.

Chief Jdstic* Neibham—The colonists 
will be pleased to learn that Chief Justice 
Needham will retain his

as more fri
ages of American Alabamj 
the whole Spanish navy] 
combined ; and if she rJ 
Mr Seward will refer to tl 
case as a precedent for 
We hope that there will b 
but the despatches receives 
wear an ominous and threa 
pearance.

present position, 
advices to that effect having been received 
per last mail. It is supposed that Mr. Beg, 
bie will be transferred to some other colony.

Number of Prisoners in Jail—The jail
er made the following returns yesterday re
specting the number ol prisoners in jail : 
Prisoners with hard labor, 32 ; without hard 
labor.-5 ; insane, 6 ; on bail, 2 ; females, 2 
Total, 46.

as too trivial 
sense

To Jurors—Jurors summoned 
at court some two weeks ago will bear in 
mind that this is the day on which their at
tendance at court is required. 1

_ --- —----------------——--- r-
FfiOM Eraser River—Tbe steamer En

terprise returned from New Westminster 
yesterday afternoon at 4:20 o'clock. Among 
the passengers on board were Mrs E. B. 
Holt,: Mr Fiterre, and Rev. W. Jamieson.

Theft—An Indian charged with stealing 
several articles from J. Jeffery, was yester
day, remanded for one dqy, he being too 
drunk to appear in court for trial.

It is at meetings such as these that the 
great principles of toleration and civil freed 
are best preserved, for they spread in proper 
tion as they are better understood ; yet there 
are bigots who, prompted by a dastard 
malevolence, will tell you that the people of 
this Colony are not sufficiently well informed, 
that they lack certain qualifications lor 
political power, aod that in consequence, 
they are justly inhibited fçom.equal partici
pation of political privileges, and all this jn 
spite of the clearest evidence to the contrary 
We think that the difficulty of proving that 
the people, lack.these qualifications, would be 
equalled by the impossibility of their de
tractors proving that they possess them. Bad 
principles are not always the safest becanse 
they are mean.;.

We agree with that

to appear Tuesday, i 
An ExTBAORDtNARY PeTITI 

an English Judge—In the Hou 
February 12, Earl Russell pres< 
tion from Mr Rigby Wason ag 
Kelly, Lord Chief Baron, praj 
Committee be appointed to inv 
charges made in tbe petition, 
Committee should find these ohJ 
that Sir F. Kelly be removed frl 
The allegation in the petition is I 
year 1835, Mr Kelly, being then) 

at the bar, pledged his honor 
to the truth of a statement for 
of deceiving a committee of 
Commons. The petition allegi 
committee was thereby deceived 
an Election Committee,
Kelly, who bad been 
presentation of the borough of I 
not been guilty of bribery, and hr 
mitted any illegal practices. Mr 
however, alleges that cn further 
committee came to a different o 
were convinced that the etatemei 
Mr Kelly was unfounded aod the 
sealed Mr Kelly on the ground 
committed bribery by bis triends 
The petitioner goes on to state tt 
Mr Kelly was appointed Solicite 
by the Government of Sir R. Pee 
R. Peel was in some measure d 
to the facts relating to this inqti 
the Election Committee, bat thi 
Rigby Wason), having no person 
*o Mr Kelly, did not think it right 
the case against him. The Lord t 
denounced the petition as untrue, 
a long statement of the facta of 
defending the Lord Chief Baron 
quent terms against the allegatio 
petitioner, who he accnsed of “ 
and malignity.” Lord St. Leon 
■espoused the cause of Sir F. Kell 
petition was unanimously thrown <

Thr Fleet has been ordered to re 
New Westminster on the 24th of Ua

current turn awry,
om

man- ROMILLY.

the PEOPLE’S FRIEND.

PERRY DAVIS’
VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER.

The Greatest Family Medicine of the ago
Taken internally, it cures sudden col da, 

coughs, etc., weak stomach, general debility, 
. nursery sore mouth, caoke'r, liver complaint, 

dyspepsia or iodigestioo, cramp and pain in 
the stomach,-bowel complaint,,painter’s codie 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhoea and dysentery. 
Applied externally, cures felons, boil's 
and Old sores, severe burns and scalds, cits, 
bruises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in the tacb, neu
ralgia aod rheumatism. It

The Park will be tbe main attraction of 
the Exhibitioc, for nothing has yet been 
seen like it. Forming its inner circle,, and 
outside- the iron belt of the gasometer, is: a
lofty «nd well covered arcade leading around May Day— Yesterday was seized 
its entire circumference. This is to be bril- as a sor, of half-holiday by aU classes. The 
liantly lit at night, and this promenade will stores were all closed at noon, and pio-nics 
give access to all the cafes and restaurants 
which open on to it like shops on the boule- 
vards. The plan arranged for the refresh
ment department is that each country is al
lowed to provide its own restaurant—rent, 
of course, being paid to the imperial 
mhsioners. There one may dine one day 
according to tbe Spanièh style, next the 
Itglian, and so on in the German, Russian,
English and French.

as

upon t

and boat races were indulged in. reporti 
a candidati

great orator and 
statesman, Edmund Burke, that great prin
ciples and little minds go ill together.” It 
was said long ago, by high authority» “ that 
be alone deserves the name of

. IS A SURE BKM-
edt for Ague and Chills and FeverTested—The engines of the steamer Car

iboo were tested yesterday and proved to be 
in first class order.

The Isabel will return from New West
minster luis evening.

av manner that has been correctly 
termed “ brutal,” and in terms that 
hlMte called forth the unanimous con* 
detonation of every right-thinking man 
We might show that only since the 
editor of the News retired from the 
Columbian has that paper assumed a 
injure respectable tone, and appealed 
disposed to .do justice .to a community 
wlfich, during the time of the News
man’s connection with it, it was in 
the habit 6t cruelly and wantonly 
representing. And, finally, we might 
show that the very type on which the 
News is printed is the property, of 
citizens of New Westminster, obtained 
from them with the express under* 
standing that the editor oi the News 
was to côîfiô 16 “Victoria to regulate 
Victoria politics apd to “ reform the 
Qolonist 1” But we forbear, for the 
reason that we have no desire to ac
cuse oar contemporary of either moral 
or" political dishonesty.” His past re
cord spares us the trouble» The charge 
against the Colonisæ of being annex* 
ationibt in its sentiments to-day, while

enim

we8l.ro journals. They state that Johu Roche, of fclevth 
‘•VA.fifty-six years, baa, for the greater par
oi his life, endured torments of the most terrtblhttfr; 
scription. His limbs had been racked, and contorW 
by pain and muscular codtractlons, until hia kuee-joidits 
were oi the size of a man’s head, and his fingers knotted

KMs. •sirr&.S
5 sf.

“..“r.'r.S'ïï’LtrÆ'rffî.si'S
FF
MdMntiehîry Ttigeof, P*1™ ; and. although his limbs 
and jointe have been only partially relaxed (far tbev
Zetobei™nVmhtnthn^ne^he^nK,r,bCheCrftl,“5

a great states
man whose principle- it is to extend the 
power ol the people in proportion to the 
extent

com-

of their knowledge, and to give ihem 
every facility lor obtaining such a degree of 
knowledge as may render it safe to trust them 
with absolute power.”

I hat is the best form of Colonial Govern
ment which reflects an express image of the 
opinions and feelings of a well-informed 
community, in whose hands is placed the 
supreme power of the Government* As a 
general rule, no Legislative Council oan re
main long popular which exists independ*.
ently of the people, and the cause of this is ' ibCuUmator, ofthe
easi ly assignable, it has little or DOthinsr in o*1?.**11* arenot narked by constitutional symptôme, are 
common with the people; defects in its con-
stitution are easily noticed and Vigorously XZeStX
attached. On the other hand, a Legislative
Council which depends, for its existence Rasti, Rose Rash, toflMmhfory Scale, Isnpl^ etc.; 
upon the favor of the people, w(li do all in
Iff R^er to conciliate ffiat favor/; irrégu- Veeetab,e pl»8 th8
lanties m the construction are seldom notiepd ...

v " 0 luitreeteu in ..defending It ; It is the best preservative againet almost aoyslcknew.-
foffiue h6Mlat-ive c°MeLwpnldnot&52ae,4ss,bto;

uwful W° 6 ““ffwtorj and 8pg^en.tz^rwhWoiLe;^l Pr»ngr^,S U

Now, if there is any form oi Government

Bankruptcy Court.
Wednesday, May 1st.

Trustees for Mary Rothwell vs. Thomas 
Robson—Application for new trial by Mr 
Alston to set aside proceedings on behalf of 
Mr Rabson. Refused with costs. Mr Bish
op for trustees.

-I» re Thos. Harris—Passed his 
examination.

In re H. Fry—Application for official as
signee’s costs. Granted.

In the nutter of the Fueo Straits Coal Co 
^-Application for costs to be defrayed ont of 
the estate,j Postponed.

In re alignment of Keans—Application 
for Bank of British North America to prove 
accounts, Mr Gill on, on behalf of Bank 
agreed, ’

Lower Fraser Items—The Examiner and 
Columbian contain the following A peti
tion from Nanaimo to have Capt. Franklyn 
reinstated as magistrate has arrived at New 
Westminster........W. Mi Hanson, in the em
ploy of Moody & Co., loaf an eye by a brad
awl which flew into it while he was sawing 
lumber......Capt Stamp’s mill will be able
to saw 70,000 feet of lumber per diem..,.
Hon E, H. Sanders has not resigned....The
steamer Lillooet ran on a rock near the Sis
ters and parried away a part of her stem.
She was,speedily repaired,

Mr and Mrs Charles Kean, on Jap.
29 th, celebrated what is known as. the “ail- „ • TT ,’fo'îju.i.: no:;',
ver wedding”—in other words,ithe, twenty-
fifth anniversary of their marriage, whioh^. / ^tâlMbÆ^0*S^iSR^^,^ihori^ 
they dtd by giving a banquet to a number of bowels, or any
their friends at the York House, in Bath, eminently/uZssfui. Tn»y shoSi?t/k“7in<?ealdiI^d
England. ■ Among the presents sent was a wltho°t,a ,faolt
wedding eake from THaegoW, surmounted by r F^lhe m(*ïMve
two figures representing John Anderson and pfe «me btooa^c^Uipr'oS^S

wife* ^ssssbsss^^jS^

second

are put up In 
Both medl-

417

518

Sen rranotooo.dig

ran,

ik*;,.

k

I



WEEKLY OOT.ONrrMtp A3STD OHRONmi p€k «Mgr Sritœji Colonist Fussy Scene—Yesterday, in the Sum- Europe. „ ________
mary Court, appeared Mr. Baransky, a Po- New York, April 17—Advices from TV Eastern States. for its exam in «lion .1-------=r=
lander, with a complaint that Billy Barlow, an ^QP“ da‘ed April \th state that the Spanish York, April 20-Gen. Lefevre of <*ted in the review <5 ettteîdtoJt
Esqmmalt cabman, who had neglected to pay the offieen of8 thl T°hn Maepberson, one of ®hl°’ was yesterday nominated for Governor ““«Ration of material life and the6 tesudl

The London Globe says that the re- The Chief Justice—What is yonr com- Lord StanJay stated in the House of Com. D0tIoeB were sentenced to be banged tor to° much dieregatded fnTavor6ofd nd8’ v®61} 
plj of the Spanish Government to the Plaint • ^“offictal de^nthflt he had received “ur,Jer’ aDd three others to the penitentialy. interests. The article then savs^To
demands of Great Britain in the Ba”-ky (striking an a,titude)-Ladies “■££? *IT f dueed ^Z 'reprï

Tornado case means that Spain refuses aDd shentlemens, excuse me. I puts no Isla?d8 ”ere included. an ty men were found hanging to a tree athott some fears °which wdlm'obab^v'h’ adtet

rrDi““— iEBE»-™ EEESSHi
rs;.h:i6xrr:;ir7ted.‘j ;£r L -F"”74 "• . ri J ® 1 ’ 8eiZed and carried d<>n t bay me notten—not so much as dat The London papers sav the dailv , g ,Co°gres8> and declaring in favor of the Z f"ti f be,ng lesaened in the estimas 
into Cadiz, where she was confiscated «napping his thumb and fore-finger.) of the Atlantic Cable Company are £155P nubMn^ohnT1 "fh1® a,nd ea,abl'8hment of We hope these*'aonrehe4"*1118 tbe firet £ne9ts 
on th, charge of boiog « Chilton v"~ I» .«■ ton,fi„. ,iMJJ .AJoed., P„’, ,L «Jôr. K’cSt.«d AVdS™T, 07T.i.*''.ffe*“.t
privateer, with which Lon Spnto Pi«r„ ..«in. .,d °J£XS,Z’W‘L* , a'wS^S“Æ .... ,h., w„. c«|. »i»*to» “.St

wan then, and to now, at war. Shortly comea out and .hake. ,onr booketa and jron Nbw Vobk Aoril 1/ Th. T i . len Bryant and Horace Greeley bare been in- omL^aT1’.,1’"011 mLeeeallce eed tichea 
after tbe seizure of ,Le IdLd, “f 1'«'■»*»„.. „„i.h to do, <4TdI?S’ oSSJ^SSTS^, ?„w Tfi10"*1 ”

? gTÆ s 333EET- - aSSHSI EEESEEHF- - fîtaxïïtfi «« .^ïSSSasîSt ^=3«mw

day> ago, informed as that a fleet of 1 v,n ba7 bibl 65. lotion in Thessaly is sure, and that Garibaldi ^ Currency.
war vessels had sailed from England Baransky—I don’t put no more confi- ’"m'n'1,7J, twinnon*’ C’ 4pnl 18—n » estimated
to demand «totoction for the in.nl,. *«*» *» /or It.îSd'SfÆTa"lui! ÿ."“igZ "

^t3M.^T,h„Z,The‘00“ “tJ“u-»-s--—. »’.^•isfssîsrî °rœis£re.n.ah.dd„h..

Htomtomri „ 8 ^ releaae the eon- of a man s honesty—the price he pays for a n°re exteneive Fenian rising is expected 86 ected> among the Registers of Election, a The „„ ,
demned steamers ; but the despatch drink. Well, Pll give yon a chance Bar Tb® BrU.,sb are forced to keep fully prepared' a?lor.ed man named Thomas, of the second week m days m the beginning of last
that came to hand last evening convevs low- ’ " Negotiations betweeo France aod'Prusaia nmmf ’ 7^Cb ,nc!°de8 80me of the most ,k, ®. followed b7 a rain on Wednesday
iL. ; - U» , . ® w --------—------------ ------  are suspended. prominent business bouses in New Orleans ni^bt, which becrun the anrimy fpoav»af n
d i lgonco that satisfaction or in- WïLL Pdnished.-A limeburner, named Me- London, April I9-Berlin despatches state ianT'^Exch bee“ * member of tba Mer-" Thursday morning the usual rolr of the creek 
demmty m the case of the Tornado is Langhlln, fell out with some American soldiers that a speech has been made ry the Kimr M ® Exchange, and the noise of many waters rnnnmo ^
relnsed. Except i, b. .hewn thn, “,S"“d ■ f-’ oToi™",*;P"““““'r d“'1C" -- «”.“'d’o’IÏÏ .t?Z,PZX°™ -- ..-«.-..tog, ,„d ,LZ
Spain is right tn this refusal the next before Capt Gray wh™ harreSled and taken The Paris Bourse is doll and heavy Rentes Tb.0 Great Eastern’s tonnage expenses on days tbere will be more than enough of water,
thing we shall hear be a do- was a Brifilh h , announeed that be have declined one franc. beavy- Rentes entering port are $700 which for a week or two will be as obstructive

tell gence that the United States _____________ _ A Paris correspondent says were it not TZÎ* d°Si unDd at Jarge- Sever- !° *' The wbeel ofthe Davis c0“'
declines to submit the Alabama claims Gropse Creek Flome Co-In a e«rH f°r tbe B^tion, Napoleon would open day hydrophobia transpired yester- Pa=y has been exercising itself for the last few

. T . Sfr Seward merely published in on, advertising columns this Ze tTcoTe yeT^ A Eur°pean Wat is An exciting scene occurred in a German its'revoTuZF**** *
says to Lord Stanley : « You owe us corning, D. Lenevue, Esq., Chairman of the The official North German G^eKe' of 2d sevIreV IoWa' The minister working season
832,000,000, the value of vessels des Groase Creek Bed Book Flume Company, ^Pr,l> 8aya Luxemburg would by no means theatrical peZ^ncer^rreLT316^ line the dram
stroyed by your cruisers under the axPlaiD8 >a a highly satisfactory manner the Ev^n iTZtorious Franl^^^^^l by T' hi8h!y offensive, and many persons preTen*
Confederate flag; refuse to pay us the ^imS f, ® arraDgeraent of ‘he Com- the former, now happily extTngZeheZemnhv ‘° u“ke tbe Prea=her from

money, and you establish a precedent W WUh lbe G°yefnor> tS ffids^ gSi SrtiïZ ïnZTW
for our guidance when you go to war From Pü8BT Sousn.-The New World defending ® E'natX* fnteïrhf & "Thl sereamed,aDd bloodshed seemed in!
With another power ; armed privateers ^eacbed her wharf at 5£ o’clock last evening would also place in question the domestic eZen v ,«*?“• 'y Ünolher miDister sac-
will dart out of our ports, and under ports, ^having made Z relations o. PIta,y in wLh the Fmnch Gov! A8 °, ^ n ,
Snaniah nnlnv.. „ P ’ der quickest time yet. She brought a 'arve num ero™eDt '8 concerned. New York, April 17—The Independent

pa sh colors, sweep your merchant her of passengers and a great manvghfl«H f The Moniteur du Soir regards Beringsen’s 8ay9 the Episcopal denominations in Ameri- 
Bhips from the ocean.” The alterna- live stock. questions as leaving on the whole a favorable kks^inwZa re®.ogni8e Gbria‘i^ responsibil-
tive nreaenteil hv thia rorr,«,„i l, . --------------------------------impression, and also regards Bismarck’s re- « 68 towards Ihousands of Bussians who

, ^ , y t IS remarkable in- Enterprise.—We learn with satisfaction P y as evideDCe pf a strong desire to maintain haJ8 ?° reeent|y become our countrymen,
stance of international etiquette is that, that Messrs. Williams & Arthur nff • pacific relations with France. and refers to a movement looking to comma*
totb. event of a war with Spain, Grea «1., have ‘ =««■-.. April ,0-1. i, lb>l , %£% ZL°Z,Tb!Z,TSZ G'“k
Britain wiU .aïe, more ,rom th. „v. repair „a „„,llnB „?... STK" oTTSZtl CSa^

ages of American Alabamas than from hpU« co“mendable- Perhaps it will neutral territory, in order to avert a war be- A despatch dated Toron-o Canada
the whole Spanish navy and army ®.a blntthe Admiralty to be ‘up and tween France and Germany. that mining operations ate’ not yet’eom-

oombined ; and if she remonstrates ^ “ tfae matter of a dry docfc- OrJa^P A’h Ahprili }5—^Dispatches say that mencedl The roads are in a bad condition.Mr Seward will refer to the Zama OonoKur^-Wells, Fargo * Co. ^

case as a precedent for his course n°W collect five centa on letters brought into P°8e of j°iniug in tbe movement for the 
We hope that there will be no w«,* the Colony tbat do not bear the Colonial pre9sl°n of the insurrection in Crete.

toft tb. <,.<p.«e8 received to..
r..rL“.0ml“°“" ‘p- ?J2n1 ",,e«0,0",■ “■■"tosabj.e.,. ihe 'b
F a colonial rate of five cents. Guard of the Empire into actual service

men of humanity, with an unpronounceable continuance of the war against Paraguay, 
name, was sent to form another link in the Florence, April 16—Admiral Persano 
cnaingang, for selling a bottle of whisky to an Commander of the Italian fleet at the battle 
Indian. of Lissa, was sen'enced by court martial to

De cashiered for iocompetency and disobe
dience.

Corfu, April 12—Intelligence has been re
ceived of two fresh encounters in Crete re
sulting in favor of the Christians.

31 pernicious than another; 
u of Government which 
id contempt than another,
F Government which has 
ny for the past five or six 
i nearer to the form of a 
1 any system of govern» 
isted where the English 
for the past forty years 
people of Canada, tired 

and terrible mismanage- 
inst a Government similar 
ed both Governor end 
heir country. We live in 
b extreme measures 
j bad Governments are 

of now; it is by agitation, 
lermined and united op- 
terests and the majesty of 
reserved and attained, 
e, and not unlrequently 
o contemn the opinions 
ions of the people, for the 
fety of the Government 
ipinion and the good in- 
de for its preservation! 
de tbe Government is y' 
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are

peo-
live, doubtless, but when 
fed, useful and indis-

: V

From Cariboo. -
The following is from the Cariboo Sentinel 

of the 15th inst.:
meat
oases ■

derstood as not casting 
tbe character of

H
WILLIAM GREEK.any

>f the Legislative Coun- 
t merely as the Govern- 
ifficult to write seriously 
r. °f the action of that 
altogether unfit for the 
lit, a Council noticeable 
sampled impudence and

Bt
■

-

k Councillors, fifteen hold 
Bovernment at pleasure
henced by the hopes and 
riors, and who divide 
I yearly upwards of a 
liars.
I one thousand dollars 
haentary bill to follow, 
bf a Government whose 
Ipower of refusing the 
pace in its deliberations, 
ly for an establishment 
lal man must acknow- 
I defective ; this, when 
I untrammeled leg is la* 
IcongruouB, and sounds 
b terms; j ;
b tear a coat to pieces, 
broolition is a very easy 
l a very ignoble task, 
pcessaty to pull down in 
Iwhen demolition and 
Issary to guard against ' 
looner it is done the

to arbitration. so conspicuous that 
general indicator of the 

The companies along the 
seem to be alive to their 

interests, and have begun to cut out the chant 
nel of the creek which has been obstructed by 
tailings deposited during the winter months : 
the work was begun at the lower end of the 
Baby company’s flume and continued on 
wards. There is not 
drain below that point.

The freshet has began 
this year than it did last

are a

I

up* « 
much danger of the

one month earlier 
season, and however 

unexpected its arrival, it is very acceptable, 
Prairie Flower company have struck a good 
prospect. The other companies are working 
and paying about as they were at the time o f 
last report.

GBOÜS1 CHEEK.
There was great excitement on this creek 

about a week ago, caused by a simultaneous 
effort made to discover the ‘lead’ both above 
and below the Heron claim. The Black Hawk 
and Canadian

says
»

to the Executive any 
I injustice; we believe 
le gentleman. But he 
1 irritation with wide 
uld omit, as too trivial 

>rs,the deliberate sense 
omit a grave mistake, 

degree is not very 
us very likely to be the 
les, equally dangerous^ 
p current turn awry, 
action.

Nova Scotia.
The Nova Scotia Assembly have passed a 

Dill to incorporate a company to construct a
rn.il S,S? I*,b““*' wilh
sap-

companies, situated on the
upper line of the Heron company’s ground 
opened up old shafts that they had sunk last 
fall and began work. Black Hawk company 

running an incline from their shaft, and 
the Canadian company are drifting in an une 
known direction, and although both compans 
les have been working in the immediate 
vicinity of the channel, neither of them has 
yet reported a ‘prospect’ below the

j
ror

California.
c»S7.,lrS'rïir."^ïï'S“;'‘

» ;Trv:-=™deïï
paid to bis heirs forthwith.

J.ob° p>a,I!rot‘ is about to commence sait 
agamst Wells, Fargo & Co. to recover §100,- 
000 damage alleged to have been sustained 
by the destrnction of his property at tbe time 
or the mtro-glyoenne explosion on Wells 
Fargo & Co.’s premises. Mr Parrott is the 
owner of the building occupied by that

are

Tuesday, April 30th.
An Extraordwary Petition Against 

an English Judge—In tbe House of Lords, 
February 12, Earl Russell presented a peti
tion from Mr Bigby Wason agaiost Sir E. 
Kelly, Lord Chief Baron, praying that a 
Committee be appointed to investigate the 
charges made in tbe petition,_ and if the 
Committee should fiod these charges proved, 
that Sir P. Kelly be removed from his post. 
The allegation in the petition is that in the 
year 1835, Mr Kelly, being then in practice 
at the bar, pledged his honor as a gentleman 
to the truth of

BOMILLY.
Heron

company s ground, and about opposite to the 
Hard-up company’s tunnel. The Water.Witch 
company sunk a shaft near the centre of the 
creek, and in drifting towards the left-hand 
side found deep ground, which created no 
little excitement for a few days; but the sup
posed channel proved to be one of those undui 
lations which created the excitement in the 
Hard-up ompany’s tannel several weeks ago. 
The Jewellers shop company are now sinking 
an intermediate shaft between their old one 
and the shaft of tbe Water .Witch company, in 
search of the same ‘lead.’ It is

!’S EBIEND.
ANew Excitement—Portland, Oregon, is

in a flatter of excitement at the àDAVIS* prospect of
a Morman Bishop, with from ten to forty 
wives, arriving there shortly to hold revival 
meetings.

com-’AIN KILLEB.
Medicine of the age
, cures sudden colds, 
oach, general debility, 
inker, liver complaint, 
o, cramp and pain in 
nplaiot, painter’s colic 
rbcea and dysentery. 
, cares felons, boils 

and scalds, edts, 
elled joints, ringworm 
lasts, frosted leei and 
ain in tbe lace, neti- 
i- It is a sure 
ills and Fever

The Paris Exhibition—A Gigantic 
Failure Anticipated.

MFall of a Landmark—No. 3 wharf, at
Nanaimo, fell with a crash on Tuesday last. Nbw Tork' APril 16—The Herald's Hav.
It was erected in olden times by the Hudson fh “i cepresP0Ddent «“V8 : A report is current (**>“ the “ London Daily News,” Feb nary 221 
Bay Company. No damage was done. Sol, T^LiberaZhaL fd Tbe Pa"8 attributes the omission of

Port Townsend, sustained a compound frac with disasters at Puebla, and were forced m , ,-h b! "b°la arrangement., and bis expec
tore of bis left leg, by the overturning of a fal1 back to O izaba. tation that it will turn out a gigantic failure.
...... -, 4;r.7ir;re:*L" sraa i£F. LiLfr^ery,;:

The Glaramara.—This bark, laden with in close confinement. prices fixed are altogether too high for most
606 tons of Nanaimo coal, arrived down yes- . A letter dated Havana, April 10th, says- LTp.n.i'.IÎ* wpiter goes on to say : Tbe 
terday morning, en route to San Francisco A ,umor Prevails that the steamer R. N L lrnm Zm ! !1",8 °f theuExbibition Palace

T*n „ R Rocks.— or hangtogs will not neutralize. This ereo- Tüe Anglo .American Hydraulic comnanv
Governor Seymour, accompanied by Mr. Birch, Pern. lion which, from the entirely modern charect- leave th. beginning of this week wHh ho«
yesterday visited Race Rocks In the gunboat _ Letters from Admiral Dahlgren and Min- the^lni4,68?81100’ fUl1 800pe ,or and provisions. The shareholders’ are v.^
Forward, returning in the evening. «ter Hover show that tbe difficulty with tbe 8en 08 of an architect, does not present sanguine of success ^

-------------- ------- ---------------- Peru originated from the insulting oondnet hM.(!reft and Pure b^8 winch that art so g «access.
Editorial.—B. H. Hewitt, editor of the of ex-rebel Tacker, the Peruvian Admiral wlllm8‘y reprodnees in France, nor has it the

Wor d’ thongh they invariably saluted tbl Peruvian Tb°8® wbo baTe bad tbe Privilege of pene-
flag. Onr Government expressed a hone tra,m8 joto lbe interior, speak in still less 
that Tucker’s conduct will be disapproved fav<>rable terms. Tbe oval form adopted io 
by Peru, and that he will be required to anol r® ?0D8lr“cJt,°n does D0‘ Per®it any extent 
ogise. The Peruvian Government declined" !!,V‘eW’ ®îd !,he eye ,alls °pon column after 
This Was the ground of refusal to salute the ?! •?“’ succeed each other perpetual- 
Peruvian flag. e like a moving walk. In this building,

New York a„,;ms .. • f „ which covers 150,000 square metres, (about

as» Jraa-iAt
And then, with exorbitant tariff^ what . d Wa* about 31 years of age, and
becomes of the hospitality which France is *“* Worth aeveral thousand dollars, which 
supposed to offer to manufactures and arts 1 be made in Cariboo.
S ";hrdr.^Lps,pl“„isa ^.w„h.d in
exhibition, preserving its double character, BarkemlIe- They intend to build a large
national and public, to be realized and wa,8r tank on the bill behind tbe town •

£hat every ,aoility ‘hey intend also to have a number of sheet 
should be ofiered to whoever ean show a 01 sneeiwork of merit, and should also be provided ° bucke,s mede ,or ^e «e of the company.

statement for the purpose 
of deceiving a committee of the House of 
Commons. The petition alleges that the 
committee was thereby deceived, and being 
an Election Committee, reported that Mr 
Kelly, who had been

nrns beginning to 
appear more likely than ever that the Heron* 
company shall have worked out the whole of 
the ‘lead,’ through ground a distance of nearly 
1000 feet before it shall have been found * •
either above or below their side lines, 
is mining I

a

i
a candidate for the re

presentation of the borough of Ipswich, had 
not been guilty of bribery, and had not com
mitted any illegal practices. Mr B. Wason. 
however, alleges that cn further inquiry the 
committee came to

BEM-

Suchmph ■—Wonderful çpra ol 
lore agonizing than alien»1 
)relieve; ye, a oase Which, 
ie Faculty, has, it appears, 
çrtiçolwe are given,.will*
* the result, in many of the 
that John Koche, of (dew 

*s, haa, for the greater par- 
s of the most terrible^ 
»en racked, and contorted 
tions, until hia kueejoirits- 
îad, and his fingers knotted 
mbled the claws of a biM 
lands, while a scrofulous 
Indicated by blotches and 
is body. In this dire con- 
Pm Sugar-coated PillbV
* antidote to the virus of 
artlla. Eleven vials ■ vy 
the Sarsaparilla, relieved 
; and, although his limbs 

irtiaJly relaxed (for they 
î is now well, cheerfdland 
The Pills are pu^ up in 
any climate. Both medl-

a different opinion, and 
tbe statement made by 

Mr Kelly was unfoanded and thereupo 
seated Mr Kelly on the ground that be bad 
committed bribery by bis friends and agents. 
The petitioner goes on to state that in 1845 
Mr Kelly was appointed Solicitor General 
by the Government of Sir R. Peel ; that Sir 
B. Peel was in some measure deceived as 
to the facts relating to this inquiry before 
the Election .Committee, but that he (Mr 
Bigby Wason), having no personal enmity 
to Mr Kelly, did not think it right to go into 
the case against him. The Lord Chancellor 
denounced tbe petition as untrue, and made 
a long statement of the facts of the 
defending the Lord Chief Baron in elo
quent terms against the allegations of the 
petitioner, who he accused of “ falsehood 
and malignity.” Lord St. Leonards also 
espoused the cause of Sir F. Kelly, and the 
petition was unanimously thrown

were convinced tbat
n un-

CANYON CREEK.
'’■iso strikingwas The contract of the Washburne 

for sawing tbe lumber required to
company

. conatrnoi
their arastras was let to Baker & Williams 
at 14* cents per foot. Mr James Gristle has 
been appointed foreman of the company in 
place of Mr G. B. Wright, resigned, and 
ïôrk8 ioafew day8te take charge of the

■
1 iKF^A canoe load of Indian whisky left 

Nanaimo ooe day last week to trade with the 
coast Indians.

Accident—Mr E. Eastman, of Tnmwater 
was sots. 417 badly jammed by a log the other day 
that his life is despaired of.—Few diseases of thé

istitutional symptoms, are

ntinuanee the superficial 
infections virùs. Yeî; It 

incredible to the depura- 
MetàlflÉ'gffèM-

English Shipping—The ship Byzantium 
is loading at London for Victoria.

Postmaster—Mr T. Cennlngham has been 
appointed Postmaster for Nanaimo. Hayti

The steamer Eliza Anderson reached her A letter dated Anx-Oayes, Hayti, March 
wharf at 7X o’clock last evening. ?®lb| 8ay® tbat when the revolution broke ont

m ~-------- ---------------------- *be nonntry people attacked the town hnr
The Governor will depart for New West- were repulsed by Geffrard’s brother. There 

minster on Wednesday, in the Sparrowhawk Bre 8feat fears of another attack. An im. 
or Shearwater. P^810Q prevails that a conflagration may

case, j
BE Of
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Thn Flint has been ordered to rendezvous at 
New Westminster on the 24th of May.
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A Chapter on “ Consist 
False reasonere are often 

oonfated by giving them tbJ 
of their own absurdities. J 
common to say that argu 
prove too much prove nothi 
article on Monday morninl 
reviewed the condition of j 
and took occasion to say ths
-1 We are not of the class who\ 
the negotiations now going on Jo 
this Colony to the Americans wi\ 
anything, The British Govern 
cially a Tory Government—will] 
foot of the territory it now hJ 
John Bright Premier, with a Rad 
try, there might be a sale ; but tj 
to be looked for from a Ministi 
Earl Defby is at the head."
The publication of the aj 
which the above extract is I 
been made the subject of tvj 
ers” by our morning cotJ 
in the last of which we (the j
are
“ Accused of want of com 
straddling the fence upon the quel 
annexation of this colony to 1 
States, no* that it is reported 
tiations are on foot between the G| 
of the United States and Englj 
transfer of British Columbia, incl] 
couver Island, to the former Powen 
tion of the Alabama claims."

■ I

After having declared our a 
—which has since proved I 
that the annexation neJ

■ would amount to nothing, H 
we be astraddle of a fence 
no existence save in the iml 
of the News and one or tj 
contributors ? How could \ 
negotiations to be successful 
hadjurt before prophecied 
unsuccessful ? Further on, i 
tide, the following sentence q
“ But, is annexation the only pj 
our ilis ?—is it only by allying ouj 
foreign nation that we can enjoyl 
ings which we have briefly sketq 
should be sorry to think so. We id 
Confédération with the Eastern pi

■ the only course that will preserv] 
ally of this people or save the cot 
falling into a condition of hopeless 
which it may not emerge during tl 
men now living."
Frotitcfhis extract it will be a 
we declared ourselves unmisl 
in favor of Confederation, an<| 
Annexation, as a remedy for] 
We did not go out of our wad 
as our cotemporary has do] 
Annexation is among the proq 
or even possibilities. We hi 
attempted to delude the ptj 
telling them that if they were 
blubbering at the foot of the 
and express a weakness in d 
the “ fleshpots” of Uncle Sami 
they would be allowed to se 
tie that binds them to thcl 
Crown. We never indulged 
such silly language, nor do wa 
to. We have advised the pd 
the Colony to ask like men fol 
they want, and for that whil 
have a right to demand as chi j 
a great mother. The Home (j 
ment has been told by us tj 
policy it is pursuing towa rda til 
ony is alienating the people frol 
loyalty, the best proof of wl 
found in the fact that a paper I 
News has dared to advocate till 
ing over of the country to the I 
cans. In order to stamp the 
of “ inconsistency ” still 
upon ns, our cotemporary 
from the Colonist of October 
show that we then “libelle! 
believers in the Annexation mJ 
as “ treason-sponters” and “ trj 
We feel considerable satisfac 
the reflection that we did so de 
the getters-np of that meetin 
the subsequent coarse of its pJ 
has proved that we were corre 
gentleman who was the hej 
front of the whole

more

movemej
only Annexationist, in fact, J 
the bravery to come forward id 
and acknowledge his senti 
while the editor of the News fl 
friends skulked behind the “ see 
is now engaged, through the q 
of a San Francisco paper, in d 
ing his excessive loyalty to the 
Crown and the warm interest j 
in the welfare of these cJ 
by advising American's to]
sur shores I But let us see
the cap that the editor of the J 
prepared for our head will not fit

mW, ■

f;
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§8 éluUït SrlrjtaphBMltj ®rifefji Suintât, Lively Times up the Abm—Victoria Arm 

has never before borne, at one time, as many 
boats as glided over its bosom, like Venetian 
gondolas, on May day. Hundreds of persons of 
both sexes indulged in ihe delightful pastime, 
and the picturesque groves that line the 
banks of the lovely sheet of water were filled 
with picnicers, who made the welkin ring 
with their merry voices. The Gorge Retreat 
was crowded all day with guests, and soda*, 
water, Elliott, Booster and Vogel’s bier—out 
of compliment to the contestants in the race 
—were furnished to an unlimited extent. 
Another race, we bear, is on the tapis—Boo
ster being the ladies’ favorite, by whom he 
will be backed to a considerable amount.

Eight thousand troops sailed Irom the 
Brazilian maritime provinces to replace the 
Argentine troops withdrawn from the Para* 
goayan war.

A large cargo of war munitions and small 
detachments of troops have been sent to the 
River Platte.

One transport has returned with cholera 
among the troops.

Curnpaity has again been bombarded bv 
the Brazilians. 3

The town and fortifications of Santa 
Maria, on the upper Parana, were destroyed 
by Brazilian gunboats.

The firing was kept up along the fronts 
but no movements of importance had been 
made.

It is reported that a large portion of Ihe 
Brazilian forces bad crossed the _ upper 
Parano and will march direct on Assump. 
tion. r

The Brazilian fort at Curazo has been 
materially strengthened.

The Paraguayan General, Diaz, has died 
of bis wounds.

The peace stories are canards, end the re
port of American mediation untrue.

The outbreak in the Argentine Provinces 
can be crushed.

Mitre bas assumed the Presidency and 
issued a warlike manifesto.

The cotton crop of Brazil is in a favorable 
condition, and the coflee crop is above the 
average.

Cholera has broken out in the city of Rio 
Grande del Sud.

Coffee at Rio is lower. The sales for the 
month were 85,000 bags for the United 
States.

rumor from Berlin or Paris causes a fresh 
pauici Fore go securities and American 
bonds fell two per cent, in Berlin and one in 
London in consequence of the King of Pros- 
sia’s warlike speech, which caused a general 
rush at Berlin to effect sales.

The Times says the speech of the King of 
Prussia is significant, and it is evident that 
at Berlin neither sovereign nor people dream 
that German national unity is a matter with 
which foreign powers have any business to 
concern themselves.

A Paris telegram of the 19th says when 
the French transports return France 
land fifty thousand troops on any coast.

Rumors prevail that France is about to 
declare war and has called out her

The Timet says the arrival of the American 
Revenue Commissioners will be opportune, 
as the revelations of the English Trades’ 
Union Commissioners will be ready.

Baron Wallevsdorff has been appointed 
commander of the Eastern expedition to 
China, Japan and Siam, with power to make 
treaties.

The Fortress of Belgrade has been ceded 
by the Saltan to Servia.

Liverpool, May 1—The London Confer
ence meets on the 17th ihst.

The London Post says the bargain between 
Russia and America was made with a view 
to the profit of the United States.

An English fleet was before Cadiz on the 
14th. The Times says that nothing stands 
in the way of the arbitration of the Tornado 
case except the demanded release of Mac- 
pberson, if Spain proposes it.
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The War on the Plains.
Chicago, April 30—An Omaha despatch 

says the rumors of Hancock’s expedition 
being in distress and that eleven thousand 
Indians are encamped beyond Fort Phil 
Kearney and waiting to commence hostilities, 
are unmitigated hoaxes. A Fort Laramie 
despatch of the 28th says the Indiana 
rounded Horse Shoe Station and a fight is 
now going on. The telegraph supply train 
was attacked on the 21st seventy miles west 
of Laramie. The provisions were destroyed 
and no more work will be done on the tele-, 
graph line without a military escort.

Europe.
A Cretan letter of March 30th says : 

Every attempt of the Turks to advance has 
been repulsed.

An English paper says that in case of a
difficulty with Spain the Government of the 
latter country will seize several million 
pounds’ worth of wine stored in Spanish 
ports belonging to English merchants, while 
England will seize the Balearic Islands.

New York, April 30—A correspondent 
of the Tribune, writing from Constantinople 
on the 6th, says that Russia has succeeded 
in playing a deep game and completely de
ceiving the diplomats of Europe. By pro
fessing non-intervention, Russia has succeed
ed in putting France forward to demand a 
suspension of hostilities and the submission 
to a Conference on the question of a union 
of Crete to Greece, knowing that it could not 
be granted. The correspondent claims to 
have the best reasons for believing that 
Russia will pash on to secure the dismember
ment ot Turkey at once.

[by ATLANTIC CABLE]

London, April 30—In Parliament yes
terday, Lord Stanley stated to the Commons 
that the Peace Conference bas been accepted 
by France and Prussia, and it is believed 
the Luxemburg question will be amicably 
settled.

The Berlin Diet was opened by the King; 
he urged the speedy adoption of the Con
stitution.

Paris, April 30—Evening—The Moniteur 
says officially that orders have been issued 
to stop the military preparations of France.

The Brussels Government is augmenting 
its military and has raised a new loan.

The Duchy ol Luxemburg.
The Duchy of Luxemburg—at 

least that portion which forms the 
bone of contention between France
and Piussia—is held by Holland, and 
is enclosed by France on the south, on 
the north and east by Ehenish Prus
sia, and on the west by Luxemburg in 
Belgium, The entire Province of 
Luxemburg was formerly annexed to 
Belgium, but by the Revolution of 
1830 it was dismembered, and, in 
1839, divided between Holland and 
Belgium. The Dutch portion (which 
is claimed by France by right of 
purchase) has an area of 990 square 
miles and a population of 200,000.
The Belgian portion contains 1695 
square miles and has about, the same 
number of inhabitants as that held by 
Holland. Luxemburg, the capital of 
Dutch Luxemburg, is situated on the 
Alsetz, and is one of the strongest 
places in Europe. It was taken by 
the French in 1795, and held until 
1814, when it was finally lost. The 
fortress was garrisoned by a mixed 
garrison of German soldiers, prior to 
the war last summer, since when it 
has been occupied entirely by German 
troops, it being regarded as a German 
State. The King of Holland is also 
Duke of Luxemburg, and by virtue 
of that title occupies a seat in the 
German Diet. The political situation 
of Luxemburg, in fact, is similar | O. ; Noah Shakespeare, P. W. G. T. 
to that of Schleswig-Holstein before 
the war in 1864 with Denmark, the re-

sar-

Bxautiful Mira se—Yesterday afternoon, 
at one o’clock, a most beautiful mirage 
observed in the southern horizon. A portion 
of the Olympic range appeared to have

occupy a 
element

can
was

reserves.
risen from terra firma to 
position - in the ethereal
directly over Beacon Hill. The sharp out
line and the general appearance of the hills 
were preserved ; the tops of the highest 
mountains ■ were snowcapped, while fleecy 
clouds floated like white veils around the 
summits. The sight was indescribably grand 
and far excelled anything of the kind we 
had ever before witnessed.

il

The mirage 
lasted a few minutes, when it faded away as 
rapidly as it had risen.

Eastern States.
New York, April 22—The Herald's spe

cial dispatch says Paul Bagley, formerly a 
missionary in India, visited Jefl. Davis to 
induce him to apply tor pardon, supported by 
an influential petition. Davis refused be
cause it would prejudice his case. The trial 
is now near. Bagley afterwards had an in
terview with the President, and asked if a 
pardon would be granted on petition without 
the application of Davis. The President 
quiesced.

Good Templars—The following officers 
of the Good Templars Lodge were installed 
by District Deputy David Spencer on Wed
nesday evening last : Geo Robinson, W . C. 
T. ; Mrs N. Shakespeare, W. Vi T. ; Robt 
T. Williams, W. S. ; Alfred Lyne, W. T. 
Geo Norris, W. F. S. ; John Rollinson, W. 
M. ; Miss Alice Bothwick, W. I. G.; John 
Jackson, Sen., W. O. G. ; Miss Eliza Bnllen, 
W. R. H, S. ; Miss Mary Davis, W. L. H. 
S.; John T. Norris, W. A. S., Geo W. 
Marsh, W. D. M. ; David McFadden, W.

a »

ac<

Fort Monroe, April 30—Mrs Jeff Davis 
is here, having come from Washington rela
tive to her husband’s release. She says very 
confidently that he will soon be released.

A Tribune special says that the Govern
ment within a week received official assur
ance from England that she is entirely satis
fied with our coarse in purchasing Russian 
America, and that the treaty was made in no 
unfriendly spirit towards the English Gov
ernment.

The State Department professes not to 
know anything about the ironclads as pay-

The inhabitants of Luxemburg have pre- me“* t0 ^U88la- 
sen ted an address to the King of Holland a. JaPanese ”'11 be presented to Sew- 
asking to be annexed to France ard to-morrow, and a time fixed for a Presi-

Tbe journals say that in the event of war mt®mew- rhe Cabinet had a short
the whole North German army will be fur- 'T™ ,, k. ,
Dished with needle gnns. The fortifications .r,n e“ed °° the highest authority that 
at Kiel Bay, Alseo and Lundewitt are being ^ oB.ered. t0 release Jeff,
considerably extended. "T471.8 on bls own parole, bat be posiliv.lv

The North German says no one in GerV deollDe8 freedom unle88 >8 unconditional, 
many wishes annexation to France; only Eastport, Me., March 30—Colonel Ran- 
those can desire it who speculate upon gen- 80m’ in command of Fort Sullivan at this 
eral misfortune. place, has received orders from the War De-

Bismarck, oo the 9th, in reply to a query, partment to surrender to Mr Kerrigan, of 
stated that Hesse Darmstadt had not ex- New York, all the arms, ammunition and ac* 
pressed a wish to enter the German Bund, coutrements seized here last April by Collée» 
In consequence of the stipulation of the tor d 0Dg on board the schooner Pray, on the 
treaty of Prague, it would be necessary be- ground that they were intended for the Fen- 
fore the whole of Hesse Darmstadt could *ao forces on the frontier. Mr Kerrigan has 
join the Confederation to have an under- 8iven bonds that they shall not be used for 
standing with Prussia and live on friendly any unlawful purpose, 
terms. A special despatch says it is probable that

Vienna advices state that the Cabinet con- the trial of Surratt will not proceed. There 
aiders itself bound by any considerations to- ia a deeP impression in the Administration 
ward old confederates. that Surratt’s mother was innocent, The

A petition of the people of Luxemburg trial ot «he son will make the fact manifest, 
has been presented to the King of Holland, Chicago, April 25—The eight hour la v 
expressing an ardent desire to retain their in Wisconsin goes into effect July 14th, The 
nationality under the House of Orange. The working men held a mass mee'ing and pro- 
Journal des Etats has an article on the Lux- posed voluntarily to relinquish 18 or 20 per 
emburg question, saying that it would he cent wages. It is believed the effect ot 
much better to have Luxemburg remain throwing 20 per cent of labor ont of the mar- 
Luxemburg, as it cannot become French or ket will be to create a demand for an ad- 
Prussian without a war, of which no one can vance of wages soon
foresee all the consequences. Senator Wilson’s speech at Richmond is
t ,, 8b.urg correspondent of the severely denounced by tbe ultra rebel papers 
London Herald says that the Russian Ameri- of tbe city, one of which calls him a red- 
can h ur Company’s sales were originally haired political missionary.
150.000 roubles, but have fallen to 85.000, Nearly a riot occurred in Quincy last night, 
and the company have been considered on A gentleman was advertised to lecture on 
the verge ot bankruptcy for a number of Romanism, and a mob of 2000 Catholics 
years. The colony was a failure Irom neg- assembled and prevented the lecture by 
lect and mismanagement. Id the opinion of threats of violence. The Mayor was apr 
many there was wisdom in getting rid of pealed to and refused to interfere to stop tbe 
v a»,r^*8 not wortb keeping. The organ of rioioua proceedings.

the Minister of Foreign Affairs has warned A special despatch says tbe long unknown 
tbe press against too hasty judgment. The grave of Johnson’s father has been discovered 
transaction will be beneficial to trade in and the.Presideut will witness the erection 
parts of Eastern Siberia. of a monument. He will be accompanied by

A special dispatch, dated London, says the Seward, taking the Richmond route, and 
prize fight between Wormald and O’Baldwin will visit tbe other towns if possible and ad- 
was prevented by the failure of the latter to dress the people.
appear on tbe ground. Wormald took the CHimon Anril os tl,,. . c ,stakes. The fancy were disgusted swîi k’ Ap 25.—Lieutenant C. A;

Chicago, April 24-Washington specials Wes,To StaseCComn»n t* T ‘u®
say that the Derby Ministry, in a late com- inaa. f hi -P Lh 1!PaD^tor damaies for th« 
munication to .our Government expie se“a 1wt Wlte’cb,ld aod =>°‘her y drown- 
stroDg desire for a speedy adjustment ot the lf8Â "bde eiossmg Boone river. Iowa, in one 
pirate Alabama claims, and a sog°e*tion Ld?i ^at* coach®8- Tbe case was tried 
was made whereby it could he itSSTS damagK thepulff ^ * E*»

h°IndDff1?m»tr|erafP' iy reTfU8ed t0 ,ac,ced® 10 The Commissioner of Agriculture is daily 
that in no event wilTtl*» p ^artber> seouirg seeds South, in accordance with the
give up Brilish Iménca 8 G°TerDmeDl ,aw 'ransferring funds from the Freedmen’s 
g p Hi tisn America. Bureau for supplying such seed.

New York, April 25—In Paris ten thou- Phelan backs Dixon for $5000 in gold 
sand tailors, with the members of other against the world. He will play the Eng- 
trades, are on a strike. lish, French or American standard game lor

La Liberté calls' lor public meetings all $15,000, on condition that the winner shall 
over tbe country to make known to Bismarck the victor in two games‘out of three, 
that if there is a German nation there is 
also a German people misled and made to 
serve Prussian ambition. It will find itself 
opposed, until the French people will tear to 
pieces the treaty of 1816.

The Queen is constantly receiving appli
cations from the relations of Fenians cap
tured tin Ireland, asking interposition initheir 
behalf,

Rio Janeiro, March 12—The rebellion m 
the Argentine Republic is checked. Vigdrous 
measures have been used in putting it down.
A fight took place with the Paraguayans oh 
the 2od of February. The ironclads were 
bad y damaged.

The California Colony at Santa Fe is 
doing finely.

President Mitre has returned to Buenos 
Ayres, where he had an enthusiastic recep-

New York April 21-The steamer South 
American, with dates from Rio to March 
S6th, bas arrived.

Shipping.
San Francisco, May 3—Sailed—Ship He- 

loise, Puget Sound.
Portland, May 3—The Fideliter sailed 

for Victoria this evening.

A Drawback on Flour—The Governor, we 
understand, has consented to allow Mr 
Samuel Nesbitt, ths Navy bread contractor, 
a drawback on all flour used by him in the 
manufacture of bread for the use of H6r Ma
jesty’s fleet at Esquimau. The contract with 
the Naval authorities was made by Mr Nes
bitt at a time when flour came in duty free, 
and the conductor would be a heavy loser 
were he compelled to pay duty on flour and 
supply the Navy at the contract rate.

suit of which caused those Provinces to 
fall to Prussia, ot which nation 
they now form a part. The propo
sition tor a Peace Conference having 
been accepted by France and Prussia, 
tbe firstnamed Power has ordered a 
suspension of military preparations 
within its borders. A year ago, when 
Prussia and Austria were about to 
make war on each other, Napoleon 
proposed a Peace Conference to ar„ 
range their differences, but Prussia, 
while seeming to favor the scheme, 
threw so many obstacles in the way 
of its accomplishment that the pro
position fell through. It is gratifying 
to notice that the late crisis in Eu
ropean affairs has passed without 
an appeal having been made to arms ; 
and it is still more gratifying for us to 
note the fact that to Queen Victoria is 
due the credit of placing'the matter in 
a position where an amicable arrange
ment becomes possible. The peace
able settlement of the differences 
will be a severe disappointment 
to Russia. A continental war is 
just what the Czar is awaiting 
to enable him to carry out his det 
signs on Turkey. The transfer of the 
Northwest Territory by Russia was 
made with no other object than to 
secure the sympathy of the United 
States in case of another war growing 
out of the Eastern question, and to 
prevent that territory falling into the 
hands of an enemy. The changed 
aspect of affairs on the continent may. 
cause the Czar to repent the rash 
transfer.

en

Europe.

From Nanaimo—The steamer Sir James 
Douglas arrived down from Nanaimo and way 
ports last evening. Seven passengers 
down, amongst them Mr Nicol, the Coal 
Company's Manager. A meeting of white 
miners was held on Tuesday, and another 
was to have been held yesterday, to protest 
against the introduction of Chinese labor at 
the coal mines.

came

\/

Angling—A party of six gentlemen pro
ceeded to Prospect Lake on May Day for tbe 
purpose of fishing. One hundred and eighty 
beautiful trout, weighing from one to three 
pounds, were caught with the line before tbe 
day was halt spent. The bait used was 
herring and was eagerly snapped at by the 
finny inhabitants of the lake. *

The News is not dead as its readers sup
posed from its noo appearance yesterday. It 
is only taking a nap, and will be revived, 
perhaps, to-day. As May Day is not a holi
day, the proprietors have, no doubt, arrang
ed to compensate their subscribers for the 
loss (Î) they sustained yesterday by its fail
ure to appear.

Delayed Letters—A letter that was more 
than a month on the way reached us from 
Lillooet by last Express. For its non-ap
pearance in our columns at an earlier date 
than yesterday we are not accountable.

Nanaimo Coal Exports—The amount of 
coal exported from Nanaimo last month 
3511 tons 5 cwl.

QWe understand that, on aouount of tbe re
presentations made to her Majesty, the pro
position to give a regiment to Prince Chris
tian has been abandoned—Glowworm.

For the Survey—The steamer Alexan
dra left Esquimalt at four o’clock on May 
Day for the Northwest Coast, to prosecute 
the survey for the Imperial Government.

Supreme Court.
Ihe steamer Emily Harris vs. the schooner 

Kate—Suit for salvage.
The case was one in which the schooner 

Kate, last December, got on tbe rocks off 
Victoria harbor during a storm, and was as
sisted ofl by the Emily Harris. Capt. Frain 
claimed 8350 for his service. Capt. Waller, 
of the Kate, offered him $5n, alleging that 
the service rendered could have been as effi
ciently performed by himself and crew.

The Court overruled tbe tender, and de
creed $200, to be paid to the Emily Harris.

Mr Mc> reight, instructed by Mr Bishop, 
for plaintiff : Mr Robertson, by Drake & 
Jackson, for defeucant.

A Revalut! n in Cathartic Treatment—
Thousands ot persons regard aperient pills as a species 
of medicine that destroy their own efficacy by* repetition,. 
In other words, they sut>poee that, however moderate 
may be the number taken at first there is no escape from 
wholesale noses in the end. Bristol** Sugar-coated 
Pills, however, are a grand exception—the on y one— 
to this general rule. The doses are always moderate, 
lour being the usual number of pills for an adult, and 
six the largest dose. The effect they produce is per
manent, and it ia not necessary to continue them, in 
order to prevent a relapse. For constipation, sic* and 
nervous headache, bilious disorders, chills and fever, 
stomach complaints, general debility, colic and the ir
regularities of the female system, they are a specific 

This may be received as a rule to which there are 
no exceptions. They are put up in glass vials, and will 
keep in any climate, in all cases arising from, or 
aggravated by impure blood, Bristol’s Sarsaparilla 
should be used in connection with the PilJs. tie

California.
San Francisco, May 1st—Sailed, May 

1st—Bk Glimpse, Puget Sound ; brig Hugh 
Barclay, Puget Sound ; schooner A. J. 
Wester, Columbia River.

Eastern States.
Chicago, May 1st—The Workingmen’s 

demonstration to-day was the largest dis
play ever witnessed in Chicago. The pro
cession was estimated at from 20,000 to 30,- 
000. More than half the shops of all kinds 
io the city are closed, the employers refusing 
to accede to the demaods of tbe workmen. 
Whatever the ultimate result may be, it 
seems probable that the immediate effect of 
the law will be mischief and trouble between 
employers and laborers. Similar demon
strations occurred io most of the principal 
cities in the State.

I
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Canada. <
Toronto, May 1st—McGrath, a Fenian, 

was sentenced to be haoged at Quebec.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Friday, May 3.

Yesterday was an uncomfortable, dis» 
agreeable day. It seemed as thongh the 
Clerk of the Weather, repenting of having 
given us beautiful weather on tbe first of 
May, designed to make us pay roundly for 
the enjoyment we then experienced. The 
sand flew about in such thick, blinding 
clouds that it was at first supposed our friend 
of tbe News was engaged in throwing West
minster dust in the eyes of his Victoria 
leaders. But the non-appearance of that 
paper yesterday dispelled that supposition, 
and we have since arrived at the conclusion 
that to the illtemper of the Clerk of the 
Weather, and not to the * political dishonesty’ 
Of the offspring of the British Columbian, is 
to be attributed the sudden and disagreeable 
change. ________ '

They had a free fight in the Nebraska 
House of Representatives, on the 18th ult. 
A Speaker pro tern was elected, and at
tempted to take the chair, but was prevented 
by tbe regular occupant, who drew a revol
ver on tbe Sergeantsat- Arms, who sought 
to interfere. The Sergeant struck at the 
Speaker with his mace, and knocked down 
an'innrcem member. The innocent 
her knocked somebody else down, and the 
entire body gradually went into 
and spirited contest.

Europe.
New York, May 1st—A Candian letter, 

da’td March 24tb, to the Tribune, says Tur
key utterly refused to allow the commander 
of the frigate Canands igua to do anything 
at all lor suffering Cretans.

California.
San Francisco, May 2—Arrived barlr 

Rival, 8 days from Port Discovery*; brig
Admiral, 7 days from Utsalrdy. May 2d__
Bark Torrent, 7 days from Teekalet ; bark 
Leonore, 20 days from Port Blakely.

r
Mexico.

The commander of an Austrian frigate 
stated in a Havana banquet that he bad re
ceived orders to send an officer to Vera Cruz 
to take Maximilian home.

Among the victims of the slaughter at 
Puebla were the Imperial chiefs Prenione 
and Qorrille. f,

The World's correspondent says : Puebla 
was stormed at several points by the Liberal 
columns 6.000 strong. The fighting 
hand to hand. It was understood that no 
quarter would be given or taken.

General Tjbroni Qnaujono, with 400 men, 
held possessioDipf the principal square until 
all were killed. The Imperial Commander, 
Mejia, and bis second lieutenant, with 100 
officers, saved their lives by timely capitula* 
non. A number of officers were nxecuted. 
It is believed that 2,000 were taken. The 
forces of Diaz were 10,000; those of the 
besieged, 4,000.

Mexico.
New Orleans, April 30—M. Romero— 

Mirmon is dead'.

The Imperial forces are disbanded. Mar
quez is completely defeated. Queretaro is 
taken. Maxifnilian is hidden.

(Signed)

was

Ramon 8. Diaz.

Europe,
New York, May 2-The London Times 

of the 19th says the impression prevails that a 
money crisis is imminent. Every adverse

a himem-
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WEEKLY C0L03STIST AISTP OHBOKTfiT.Til
5fflit WnWji Srifeb Colanat Up to the end of January last, the editor of 

the News was his statement the charitable people ot the 
capital subscribed upwards of 81000 to en
able him to purchase another plant, and that 
when the new plant had been bought and 
paid for, it was found that the old plant 
was scarcely damaged ! 
ready devoted too much

°Ne 0F O'Connell's odd stories used to 
be about a Miss Hussey. Her father made 
a will (said O’Connell) disposing of the bulk 
of his fortune to public charities. When he 

upon bis deathbed, his housekeeper ask
ed him how much be had left his Miss 
Mary. He replied that he had left her £1,, 
000, which would do very well if she 
ried any sort of a good husband, “Heaven 
bless your honor !” cried the housekeeper, 
“ and what decent man would ever take her 
with the nose she has got ?” “ Why, that 
is really very true,” replied the dying father, 
“ 1 Dever thought of her nose and he lost 

time in adding a codicil that gave Miss 
Mary an additional £150 
against her ugliness.

the brigands by a brace of shots from a re 
volver, which wounded 
sors

an equal partner with Mr 
Kobson in the publication 
Columbian

AND CHRONICLE.
badly and laid him prostrate, on which 

the other two took to flight. The lieutenant, 
alter having in vain attempted to overtake 
them, returned to the carriage, bound up the 
wounded brigand, and accommodated him 
with a seat in the diligence as far as Viter- 

™ Ibere the man was handed over to the 
officers of justice.

One Mrs Eliza Holden, of 12 Queen’s 
ixoad, Bays water, an eccentric lady, of in- 
emperate habits, who, some years ago, was 

P°88ess'on °f £30,000, was found burnt to 
r l“'" her bedroom a few days ago. She
nl 2read'!g; aDd' U i8 supposed, drink- 

îng a portion of her usual « every other day 
allowance” a bottle ot wine, a bottle of 
brandy and a quart of ale—when the bed-

M%Ca^gbtlfireu and smouldered. She 
tumbled under the bed, and was found there

of the British one
newspaper, at New West- 

He participated in the profits 
concern, managed the “ mechanical 

department,” and confesses to having written 
several leaders," which, attaching more im

portance to them than anyone else we tear does, 
he tells us he hat carefully preserved in his 

scrapbook l” On the 22d of December last, 
more than a month before he severed his 
connection with the Columbian, appeared 
the following brief notice of the demise of 
the Annexation paper at Victoria :
‘‘Treason ‘Plated Out.’”—The Evening 
lelegraph newspaper is advertised for sale 
in Victoria. We presume Mr McClure finds 
that TREASON is an unprofitable business.”

Is the above item consistent with the 
present attitude of the editor of the News 
on the Annexation question ? Oh ! for a 
peep into the famous “ scrapbook ” in which, 
like a miser, our cotemporary hordes the 
choicest exudations of his prolific brain ! 
Would it not disclose this item as one of bis 
“leaders?” If it is not there, perhaps he 
will pronounce it a pure fabrication ; or, 
more likely, he will attempt to saddle his 
convenient scapegoat—the dreadful Mr Rob
son, who is made to carry all the sins of the 
Columbian on his back—with the authorship. 
When pinned to the wall he has tried to 
wriggle out of his unpleasant position by 
declaring that he only “ managed the 
chanieal department.” which if he mis
managed as sadly as he is mismanaging the 
the editorial “ department ” of the News, 
his non-success at the Capital is not to be 
wondered at. But let us see what was the 
course pursued by our consistent friend of the 
News during a time when the Columbian 
teeming with abuse of Victoria and Victor
ians, and was telling Mr McClure that '«trea- 

was unprofitable,” leaving us to draw 
the inference that had it been “ profitable ’ 
he would have gone into the same line him
self. Does he publish a protest against the 
policy adopted by the irrepressible Mr Rob
son ? We search the files of the Columbian 
from 1865 to 1867, and find no protest in its 
columns. Does he withdraw his name from 
the paper lest he should at some future day 
be charged with “ inconsistency." 
files of the Columbian from first to last re
cord that it was published by “ John Rob
son and James E. McMillan.” There is no 
attempt made to shirk responsibility in those 
days by either member of the firm. Both 

legally and morally responsible for all 
that appeared in the columns of the

Tuesday, May 7, 1867*
minster, 
of that wasA Chapter on “ Consistency.”

False reasonera are often the best 
confuted by giving them the fall swing 
of their own absurdities. Hence it is 
common to say that arguments that 
prove too much prove nothing. In an 
article on Monday morning last we 
reviewed the condition of the Colony 
and took occasion to say that

We have al-
time and

space to the consideration of a most un
worthy object ; but if we have succeeded in 
holding him np to public gaze in his true 
colors, we shall begrudge neither the 

the other. In taking leave of the News 
lor the present, we would say that the object 
of the annexation articles in that paper is 
patent. Its editor, despairing of obtaining 
foothold in Victoria, is advertising himself as 
a writer to the San Francisco press. A for
mer member of the Victoria press tried the Q -------
same thing with some success. He was a T . B 0r THE Cablb Ship Eqmont—Capt 

of intellect and ability, though, where- In£llS’ of the sbiP B8moct. yesterday re
ceived telegraphic information from her 
owners io London (Messrs Adamson & Ron- 
aldson), that the ship bad been sold to the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, and 
directing him to deliver the vessel over to 
the company’s agents here. On the return 
of Mr Lamb from New Westminster the 
transfer will be efleoted. The ship will pro»' 
bably remain at Esquimalt as a storeship 
until active operations are resumed by the 
Telegraph Company next summer.

mar-

one
□or

a no
H"4' ere not of the class who believe that 

the negotiations a year as a set-offgoing on for the sale of 
inis Colony to the Americans will amount to 
anything. Ihe British Government—espe* 
dally a Tory Government—will not sell a 
foot of the territory it now holds. Were 
John Bright Premier, with a Radical Minis
try, there might be a sale ; but there is none 
to be looked for from a Ministry of which 
Earl Derby is at the bead.”

now

Id Paris, the Garden of Plants now nos- 
sesses a beaver from Canada, to which com* 
lor.able quarters have been assigned on the 
banks of the rivulet which intersects a part 
of the menagerie. Desirous of meeting the 
wishes of the new comer in every possible 
respect, the administration bad provided a 
hut for it ; but the Canadian etranger, hav- 
tug inspected the premises, and not finding 
hem to his taste, has pulled down, and with 

the materials built up a new mansion in bis 
own way, using hie tail both as a trowel and 
hammer.

The English Trades Unions are sore at the 
oourse of the Government in appointing a 
crown commission to investigate the work
ings of the unions without placing any of 
their own representatives upon it They 
think this unjust, and inveigh against it 
roundly There was a densely crowded meet
ing of the Unionists at Exeter Hall on the 
evening of the 21st, at which two resolutions 
were passed—one denouncing the sentence 
just passed by a police magistrate in Lou
don on a boiler-maker for intimidation, and 
another declaring that the working classes 
should have no faith in Mr Walpole’s Royal 
Commission. At any other time this mis
understanding would have been trivial—at a 
time like the present it is unfortunate.
hr^v-n1"?, s^°!a’ proprietor of the cele
brated Ville del Galcotto, near Lecco, on the 
Lake of Le mo, and possessor of an immense 
fortune, has just blown out bis brains. The 
cause is attributed to grief at having lost a 
small sum of money. When, alter bis death, 
the authorities came to make an examination
mm,'

European News Summary. We see that a collection of paintings was re-
Lemaire, who, on the 20th of December oently offered for public sale in Paris 

last, murdered a laundress named Bainville. Pri°ce Natishkine, a rich Russian, inspected 
whom his father was about to marry, has tbem and asked the price of the whole 
been convicted. The murderer is only 19 “ 300,C00f.” was the reply. “ ft is a bargain ”
His victim had a daughter, about the age of eald the prince ; “ I will write you an order 
the assassin, and a young female apprentice, ,or lba amount, and you will band 
both of whom lived with her. It was the tbe keys of the rooms.”

The new street

man
as the A’eics-man reminds us of the Cockney 
newly arrived in America who asked a 
countryman, who had preceded him, why 
they could not make as good beer in the 
States as in England, and got for an arswer, 
“ Because they haven’t got the 'ops /” .Should 
any one ask ue why our cotemporary’s at
tempt to recommend himself to the San 
Francisco public has thus far failed, we should 
be constrained to answer, '‘because Tie hasn’t 
got the brains /”

The publication of the article from 
which the above extract is taken has 
been made the subject of two “ lead* 
ore” by our morning ootemporary, 
in the last of which we (the Colonist)
are
“ Accused of want of consistency in 
straddling the fence upon tbe question of the 
annexation of this colony to the United 
States, no* that it is reported that nego
tiations are on foot between the Governm ents 
of the United States and England for the 
transfer of British Columbia, including Van* 
couver Island, to tbe former Power in liquida
tion of the Alabama claims.”

After having declared our conviction 
—which has since proved correct— 
that the annexation negotiations 
would amount to nothing, how could 
we be astraddle of a fence that has 
no existence save in the imagination 
ot the News and one or two of its 
contributors ? How could we expect 
negotiations to be successful that we 
had jurt before prophecied would be 
unsuccessful ? Farther on, in our ar
ticle, tbe following sentence occurred :
“ But, is annexation tbe only panacea for 
our ilis ?—is it only by allying ourselves to a 
foreign nation that we can enjoy the bless
ings which we have briefly sketched? We 
should be sorry to think so. We believe that 
Conlederaiion with tbe Eastern Provinces is 
the only course that will preserve -he loy
alty of this people or save the country from 
falling into a condition of hopelessness from 
which it may not emerge during the time of 
men now living.”
From this extract it will be seen that 
we declared ourselves nnmistakeably 
in favor of Confederation, and not of 
Annexation, as a remedy for our ills. 
We did not go out of our way to say, 
as our cotemporary has done, that 
Annexation is among the probabilities 
or even possibilities. We have not 
attempted to delude the public by 
telling them that if they were to .crawl 
blubbering at the foot of the Throne 
and express a weakness in favor of 
the “ flush pots” of Uncle Samuel, that 
they would be allowed to sever the 
tie that binds them to the British 
Crown. We never indulged in any 
such silly language, nor do we intend 
to. We have advised the people of 
the Colony to ask like men for what 
they want, and for that which they 
have a right to demand as children of 
a great mother. The Home Govern
ment has been told by us that the 
policy it is pursuing towards this Col
ony is alienating the people from their 
loyalty, the best proof of which is 
fonnd in the fact that a paper like the 
News has dared to advocate the hand • 
ing over of the country to the Ameri
cans. In order to stamp the charge 
of “ inconsistency ” still more legibly 
upon us, our cotemporary quotes 
from the Colonist of October last to 
show that we then “ libelled” the 
believers in the Annexation movement 
as “ treason.eponters” and “ traitors.” 
We feel considerable satisfaction in 
the reflection that we did so denounce 
the getters-up of that meeting, and 
the subsequent course ot its promoter 
has proved that we were correct; the 
gentleman who was the head and 
front of the whole movements—the 
only Annexationist, in fact, who had 
the bravery to come forward in public 
and acknowledge his sentiments, 
■while the editor of the News and his 
friends skulked behind the “ scenes”—- 
» now engaged, through the columns 
of a San Francisco paper, in display, 
ing hie excessive loyalty to the British 
Crown and the warm interest he feels 
in tbe welfare of these Colonies, 
by advising Americans to shun 
our shores ! ..But let us see whether 
tbe cap that the editor of the News has 
prepared for our head will not fit his own j

In accordance with a suggestion thrown 
out at the late conference at the London 
Coffee House as to the causes which have 
alienated tbe working population irom reli
gious institutions, special 
preached on Sunday in various churches and 
chapels throughout Loudon, to hear which 
working men were invited by public notices, 
posted on nearly all the “ dead walls” and 
“ advertising stations” of the

. Saturday, May 4.
Australia—Murder of Four Detectives 

by Bushrangers—Late fyles of New South 
Wales (Australia) papers contain 
of the murder ot four detective police officers 
—named Carroll, Kenoagb, Phegan, and 
McDonald—by a party of bushrangers; 
known as Clarke’s gang. The detectives 
banting for the highwaymen and stayed 
JiDden Station over night. On the following 
morning they started out on foot. About 4 
o’clock on the same evening a volley was 
heard, and about an hour afterwards a few 
shots. Next day tbe stockmen came on the 
bodies of Phegao and McDonald, and the 
Ballalaba police, while tracking the bush
rangers, found the other two bodies. It 
open country where the murders were 
mitted. From the position of the bodies, the 
party are supposed to have been walking 
together when a volley was fired from be-

me*

an account sermons were

were
atwas metropolis.

Several eminent preachers volunteered their 
services for the occasion.

son
Accident—Messrs Charles Clark and Wm 

C. Robinson, while riding together yesterday, 
were simultaneously thrown to the ground 
by the shying of their horses and sustained 
slight bruises, which did not. however, ne
cessitate medical aid.

was
com-

The
bind two large tree^ close to them. Phegan 
and McDonald fell together. A rifle bullet
entered Phegan’s right side, and this wound 
not being fatal a revolver shot was fired into 
his left side, the ball passing through. A 
rifle bullet entered McDonald’s thigh, cut
ting the femoral artery, and he bled to death 
immediately. The bodies of Carroll and 
Kennagh were found together half a mile 
distant from the others. It is conjectured 
that they escaped the first volley, and ran for 
cover, were followed, called on to surrender, 
told to prepare for death, and then deliber
ately shot. A rifle bullet passed through 
Carrol s heart. His clothing was singed.

rifle bullet had passed through Kennagh’s 
neck and left lung*, Carroll was found lying 
on his back, with his handkerchief across his 
breast, and a £1 note pinned to it. One had 
£14 and the other £l9 in his pocket uo- 
touched.

me over

intention of the wretch to have murdered 
these innocent females, and, more horrible 
still, to have killed his own father when 
asleep. This young wretch, when his father 
went to dinner, told Madame Bainville that 
hia father wished to see her, and she 
panied him to bis father’s room. As 
she go inside he shut the the outer door and 
attempted to pass a rope round her neck 
with which he intended to hang her to a 
strong nail, which be had already driven into 
a wall for the purpose. She resisted suffi
ciently to prevent him from fastening the 
rope around, and thereon be took a poinard 
also in readiness, and stabbed her in twenty 
plac s, exclaiming repeatedly that although 
sbe would not be hanged she should die all 
the same, and that he would stick her till the 
less of blood carried her off. The screams 
of the unfortunate woman alarmed tbe con
cierge and other inmates of the house, Sbe 
contrived to stagger to the door, which she 
opened, and then fell dead on the staircase, 
at the feet of the persons who came to her 
assistance. The murderer conducted him
self during the trial like one who had com
mitted some great act and had thereby made 
himself famous. He narrated his guilt and 
his guilty intentions as if he were proud of 
them ; and, towards the close of the pro
ceedings, begged, in a studied speech, that 
bis life might be taken by the law, and that 
no verdict with “extenuating circumstances” 
should be returned. He was particularly 
anxious that his sanity should not be called 
in question. He said the fact was that be 
was constitutionally lazy, but he loved 
sensual enjoyment. He hated work, and 
had only energy to do evil. It would be 
cruel of the jury to find extenuating 
circumstances, because he would then be 
sentenced to hard labor for life ; and, rather 
than undergo it, be would starve himself to 
death. He, who had never liked work as a 
freedman, would certainly never work as a 
slave- Tbe prisoner’s counsel, M. Colin de 
Verderes, essayed to plead insanity, as re
sulting from tbe want of sufficient motive 
and even from the language used by his 
client. Tbe jury, however, adopted the the
ory of the client and not of the advocate, and 
held Lemaire sane, and guilty without excuse. 
On leaving tbe dock he laughed, and said be 
should certainly sign no appeal to the 
Court of Cassation.

, ,n, now making in Paris, be
tween the theatre Français and the New 
Opera, is to be called the Boulevard Jeanne 
d Arc, and it has been decided that a statue 
of the Maid of Orleans shall be erected in 
the open space before the Theatre Français.

Ope of the most popular actresses at th 
LarT Theatre, Vienna, has retired from th 
stage on. the occasion of her approaching 
marriage with a Prince of Tfaurn and Taxis, 
one of whose brothers is married to a sister 
of the Empress of Austria. Another brother, 
who was adjutant to the King of Bavaria 
eloped the other day with a celebrated 
actress from Munich, and married her in 
Switzerland.

were
paper

bearing their imprint. Did the conscientious 
scruples of our cotemporary so far overcome 
his cupidity as to cause him to decline at 
any time to receive his share of tbe 
pecuniary profits that accrued from tbe 
farious course pursued by hia uncontrollable 
partner ? The printed files of the Columbian 
again rise up in judgment against this 
modern Daniel and record no such evidence 
of self-abnegation on the part of the editor 
of the News, and the evidence they fail to 
furnish of bis honesty, his purity and his 
consistency is strengthened by that of 
gentlemen from New Westminster, now in 
Victoria, who declare tbet the “ memory of 
man runneth not ” to the time when either 
of the proprietors of the British Columbian 
declined to receive pay for libelling Victoria 
or denouncing the Annexation 
treasonable. Our cotemporary was content 
to “ blow hot and cold ” for New West
minster, so long as it paid. He not only 
“ cast his lot ” there, but be bought one, too, 
with a view to becoming a permanent settler, 
in the full belief that Victoria was hope
lessly “gone in." Fortunately for Victors, 

not all composed of 
editor

of the News, and after a residence at the 
capital of a year and a-half—whieb he pass
ed alternately in bowing and scraping to 
the Governor and villifying Victoria, we find 

unique specimen of editorial humanity, 
poorer in pocket but not a whit the wiser for 
his dear bought experience, back again in 
tbe despised city, claiming—actually claim
ing eleemosynary aid from our citizens to 
do—what ? To make “ brutal” attacks upon 
tbe private character of Governor Seymour, 
and to defend the interests of the Island 
against tbe encroachments of tbe mainland ! 
And this is the man who accuses the Colo
nist of “ inconsistency” and *• dishonesty !” 
If tbe course our cotemporary has pur
sued here and at tbe capital be a “ con
sistent” one, then we lay no claim to the 
“jewel”—we bad rather be called “ incon
sistent” every day in the week than to stand 
in the position of our cotemporary before 
tbe public of Victoria and New Westmin
ster. Passing on to the next and last state
ment worthy of notice, we find that he 
onses us of having uttered a “ malevolent 
falsehood” when we charged that the plant 
on which the News is worked is the property 
of the people of New Westminster obtained 
from them under the pretence of being tak* 
en to Victoria to represent Westminster poli
ties. Does our cotemporary deny that the 
very press on which the News is printed, 
together with nearly all the type brought by 
him from New Westminster, was not stated 
by him to have been destroyed by fire in 
September last ; that, in consequence of

accom- 
sood as

ne-
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The remains of William Green and his 
wile an old couple who had lived together 
tor the long space of 62 years, were interred 
in one grave in Aehdon churchyard, near 
Chelmsford, according to a wish expressed 
by them while living-. They died within two 
days of each other, the age of the husband 
being 92, and of wife 82 years.

Consternation has been carried into the 
raDks of female fashionable life in Paris by 
the article recently published in the lancet 
on the infected nature of tbe chignon, and it 
is fully expected that the ornament will, in 
consequence of the unpleasant discovery, 
sooo be discarded. '

Three revolvers were found near 
Phegan. They would seem not to have had 

moment’s warning before the volley 
fired. An inquiry is going on. A woman, 
at a but half a mile distant, saw three men 
galloping away from the direction where the 
bodies lay after the shots. The bodies 
in an advanced state of decomposition, and 
their removal to Braidwood was utterly im
possible. They were interred at Jinden. 
Government offered £5000 for the arrest of 
the murderers. On the following day the 
gaDg attacked the Braidwood gold escort, 
but were driven off after an exchange of 
shots.

one was

movement as
were

Monday night, the 25th, there was a gang 
of twenty or thirty men who took places in 
ot. Stephen’s Hall with forged orders for the 
Stranger’s Gallery in the House of Commons, 
and sold their places for sums varying from 
j.0s to 30s during the afternoon.

The emancipation of the Russian serfs is 
still far from being completed. According 
to an official return just published there were 
at the beginning of the present year no fewer 
than 3 965,410 peasants still under obligation.

Tbe difference of time between London and 
New York, which the use of the eleotrio 
cable makes matter of some consequence, 
has lately been ascertained afresh. It is four 
hours, fifty-five minutes and 18 95 seconds.

Great preparations are being made in the 
fashionable world of Paris for a bal costume 
which is to take place shortly at the Tail
leries. All the guests are to be dressed in 
the costume of Henry

M. Saint Marc Girardin has received a 
magnificent album from the Greek population 
of Trieste, offered to him in testimony of 
their gratitude for his exertions in the Hel* 
leoio cause.

its sons were 
the same consistency as the

“Where’s the Pity ?”—The News asks, 
“ Where’s the pity” that the new bill does 
not give the Magistrate power to send to 
hard labor an Indian whiskey seller for the 
first offence ? The “ pity” lies herein : that 
any loose fish, of the genus loafer, too 
lazy to work and afraid to steal, may sell a 
bottle of gin to a native under the very eyes 
of a policeman, submit to arrest, and have his 
board and lodging guaranteed for three 
months without being compelled to work a 
stroke. That’s were the “pity” lies. The 
Indian Liquor Law is the greatest absurdity 
on the statute book. It not only fails to 
prevent the native drinking spirits, but it 
forces him to imbibe tbe most villainous 
whiskey that the ingenuity of 
coct ; whereas, were the trade thrown open 
to all licensed dealers, the native might pro
cure the same liquor as a white man, and the 
horde of loafers who now fatten on the earn
ings of the traffic that the law calls illicit, 
would either have to work or quit the 
tryi With the prohibitory law the rogue has 
decidedly the advantage of tbe honest man.

this

The famous English eemi-cude actress in 
Paris has lost her place. It seems that the 
specific offence brought home to Miss Pearl 
so as to cause her dismissal from tbe BoufFs 
was that sbe rehearsed or repealed in pri
vate, and with additional simplicity of cos
tume, the exhibition witnessed on the boards 
of tbe theatre. Amongst the persons assist
ing at this partial parody of tbe Garden of 
Eden were certain gentlemen of tbe Jockey 
Club and bis Imperial Highness Prince Na
poleon. The prince, however, appears to 
nave partaken of this audacious spectacle

________________ not as an amateur, or even as a curieux, for
The Assault with a Bar of Iron-Li v. it,w?8 hi! «“P6!»1 bi6bnes6 wbo> aug- 

erpool Jack, who was arrested for striking an ofU^ private performance °m naturalité 
Indian on the head with a bar of iron, plead- had been communicated, came forward as 
ed guilty to the charge, and was remanded the castigator of dramatic morals, and re
fer one day to allow him an opportunity to qu.'red 'be director of the theatre to cancel
compensate the savage for the damage done 'p ear aeDgagemect.

•***•«- *<*.*
Indian asued him for liquor, when hia bon- armed men in masks, who ordered the trav- 
est indignation rose to snob a height that allers to alight aod give np all they posses- 
he wreaked summary vengeance on the in aedl Amongst the passengers, however, 
BUjter> there was a Lieutenant Savioi (of tbe native

Chasseurs), who replied to the summons of

man can con-
Although the well-known case of “Telver* 

ton v. Yelverton” stands first in order of the 
cases set down for hearing in tbe House of 
Lords, it is understood the case will 
on at present. not come

ÉSinBâ
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The admiralty have decided to contribute

Hatton is to have in the 
Champs Ely sees an exhibition of the sport of 

V ?xhibitfon is announced to be

From New Westminster—The steamer 
Isabel came in from New Westminster last 
vening.
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Davis. The President ac*

kpril 30—Mrs Jeff Davis 
ne from Washington rela
ys release. Sbe says very 
will soon be released, 

liai says that the Govern* 
t received official 
pat she is entirely satis-
I in purchasing Russian 
he treaty was made in no 
swards the English Gov-

ftment professes not to 
ut the ironclads as pay-
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a time fixed tor a Presi- 
The Cabinet had a short
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CJlE EMltf Irifeh Colonist. °®re in that declaration, he will meet,

if he goes on, with hearty aid on all 
sides. For this is no party question ; 
we cannot afford to have faction fights 
over the navy of England j and view* 
ing the matter in this light, we hope 
that in future Sir John Pakington will 
render an ungrudging welcome to all 
who give him assistance.” The Lon* 
don Standard is equally energetic in 
its call for a reform in this respect, 
and says that it may be safely asserted 
that no Beform will eatisfy the conn' 
try which leaves untouched the pres
ent constitution of the Board of Ado 
miralty. It is vain to look for a bet
ter efficiency in this department of the 
public service if there is not 
direct control, and it is equally useless 
to expect that we can have direct cons 
trol without direct responsibility. It 
is not in the power of any Minister, 
be he however energetic or capable to 
do his duty properly, when the credit 
of the good which he does is liable to 
be claimed by the board, and the 
burden of his blunders may be imposed 
upon the board. The Beform must 
go deeper than the mere

and chronicle.
Departure 

mail steamer
or the , California—The

Summary Court. Saskatchewan and Big Bend.swung off from the wharf 
yesterday at 12% o’clock. She carried away 
about 40 tons of goods and 60 passengers. 
A large number of ladies and gentlemen 
sembled on the wharf to say good bye to 
departing friends, and as the steamer shoved 
off, cheers and tigers rent the air, The day 
was one of the most lovely of the season 
aDd, should the weather remain fair, the good 
ship will have a pleasant and rapid 
the Bay City. Among the 
board

AMD CHROIUlCLr.
Tuesday, May 7, 1867,

[BeforeCUei Justice Needham.]

Saskatchewan.
The British Columbian has convened with 

A. G. Smith, who has just arrived from Por, 
Edmonton, on the headwaters of ibe S». 
katchewan river. He went in by wav îf 
Vermillion Pass, from Blackfoot, and was 38' 
days in reaching Fort Edmonton Th» 
country is a magnificent open one", dotted 
with lakes, intersected by streams, and 
everywhere covered with the most luxuriant 
grasses, also abounding in game of all kinds 
incident to that latitu e, from the prairie 
chicken to the grizzly bear and the shaggv 
buffalo. Winter set in on the 9th of October 
and Smith and his party remained ’ 
Fort, subsisting on fish and iabbiis, and thn 
kindness of Mr Christie, the H. B. Company's 
agent, at the Fort. The so-called gold mines 
are confined to the bars of the river, extend
ing, so far as is yet known, some 50 miles 
above and 50 miles below Edmonton, These 
mines can^oniy be worked a few weeks in 
the spring and a few weeks in the fall of the 
year, and with rockers, the only machinery 
y®1.1" U8f> yield variously from 75 cents to 
82 50 a»day to the bahd. The gold is very 
hoe, and quicksilver is used in collecting it. 
1 here were less than a dozen men, mostly 
hajfbreeds, at work. A party of seven, in, 
eluding ‘Black Jack’ and ‘ Dancing Bill’ 
two well known Caribooites, were organizing 
aud fitting oat at Edmonton with a,view of 
prospecting the entire country through by 
Peace River to Cariboo. The Black loot In. 
dians are very troublesome, and it is esti, 
mated that they have mnrdered about 300 
miners in and about the Elk River and Fort 
Benton Pa-ses, since adventurers have been 
attracted in that direction. They are a 
numerous and warlike tribe, and openly 
their determination to kill every white man 
who comes into their country. They wear 
scalps attached to their belts, one of which 
a fine, curly one, was recognized as the late 
capillary covering of Michael Bryan, who 
was mnrdered by them last summer. Mr

‘•Ad Echo” from Leech River,
Messrs Editors :—It is high time that ro,les horn the fort, Smith and his party 

action should supply tbe place of words with 00 lbe 25th of February, and
Leech Kiv" d“

Flume, lo all appearance the work, which river we arrived at Wilson's Landing on the 
ought to have been finished some six months ^8t °l April and at French Creek on the 4th 
ago, is still in its infancy, and unless some- Tbe rePort concludes as follows : 
thing is done to wake up the dormant Big Bend,
energies of some of the parties who have it 9° French Creek we found the weather 
in hand, it is more than probable that it will !Pr‘DS’,,,'b0- and the snow melting rapidly, 
b... l... „„h., i„, bofocp *b„° g
ditch will be completed; then that will be in commencing active operations.8 In many 
the height of summer, when the ditch will ‘^stances shafts had been sunk during 
not carry sufficient water to supply one sin- Wlnler Wltb satisfactory results, and the

SdZp7' p;o,ided1“*‘ ">•d from the dam to the mill is to be taken lock’s Creek, which I also visited I tonnd 
a fair sample of what has yet to be laid. 25 meD. all bustling for spring operations. In 

Whether the blame lies with tbe Govern- the Dart c,aim a shaft was sunk during the
,b= partie. .TESiÆS.0'

whom have evinced throughout the whole bottom. On the 7th a party of four men 
affair a striking proof the old adage, “ penny 8*aned ont for Gold creek, 25 miles to the 
wise and pound foolish ”) is best known to eol\thl 0,16 of the party had joe? returned 
themselves. The dilly-dallying procrasti- diggings."^ ^ dis00ver>' of five dollar 
nating spirit which has been shown by most Leaving French Creek on the 9th we 
parties concerned in the transaction is a cr°ssed to Seymour on snowshoes, and found 
thorough disgrace to any “ enterprising Ravelling difficult, the snow being soft. Met 
country,” especially such a young and enter- t0„ lhe Columbia
prisiog (?) Colony as British Columbia, jack'at Seymour. Came f/a canoe" to Kam- 
another lolly on the part of the Government l?ops, the lake being open with the excep- 
is, allowing the contractors an extension of li?D of a short portage. At Kamloops the 
time. They cannot have taken into con- ”m£e,t h.ad been very severe and many cattle
•ide,*‘i«- “*• *> “ -i- »»»» " 4o.;rs'“;.n:,d
ing the country, together with many who Travelled down from Kamloops to Havana's 
certainly deserved some little consideration Ferry 0D the trail. Nothing of interest by 

The report in circulation last evening for having spent so much time already wait- the Way‘ 
that the California had gone into Esqoimalt *D8 f°r the completion of the ditch ; while 
in a leaky condition, arose from the fact of 00 tbe other hand, they only benefited (?) 
the steamer stopping outside to enable ona whose sole merit was that of bhving 
the officers to search for stowaways. Tbe broken the contract he was in duty bound to 
California rounded Race Rocks at three bave finished. Had the works been finished 
o’clock this afternoon. according to the original contract, it is highly

probable that something would have been 
struck by this time, and Victoria found in a 
more flourishing condition than at present, 
there being plenty of miners in and round 
Victoria during the past winter, who would 
have been glad to have added their quota 
towards prospecting tbe country, but who 
have now gone elsewhere.

April 26tb, 1867

Monday, April 29, 1867.
McGowan vs. Foster—Suit for wages. The 

plaintiff consented to a nonsuit, in conse
quence of a defective subpoena.

McBride vs. Anderson—To recover amount 
of promissory note for $63. Defence that 
plaintiff bad no power to sue. Judgment for 
plaintiff. Execution delayed to try a cross 
suit.

!as-

English Dockyard Mismanagement.
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY 3RITISIMr. C. Seely, Liberal member for 

Lincoln, who last session created so 
widespread an excitement throughout 
the United Kingdom by his exposure 
of the defects in the dockyard 
agement, has again brought forward 
the question in Parliament, and this 
time has succeeded in enlisting the 
support of many of the most influen
tial Liberal and Conservative mem* 
bers. Sir John Pakington (the First 
Lord ol the Admiralty) admitted the 
troth of the charges of the member 
for Lincoln, but shewed that the 
abuses commenced prior to his accepts 
anee of office. The London Times, in 
commenting upon the extraordinary 
exposure of Mr. Seely, says that the 
members of the House of Commons 
do not believe in the Admiralty any 
more than the peblie do, and it is only 
the feeling that the dockyard system 
is a great mystery, which it will take 
much time and trouble to penetrate, 
and towards which little assistance 
will or can be given by those who 
most conversant with it, that induces 
the House annually to submit without 
inquiry to the Naval Estimates.” 
Last

Europe.
Constantinople, April 25_1

correspondent protests that the c 
published in New York is 
in representing affairs in Turkey! 
bable that Russia will early brii 
the question of dividing Turkey.

London, April 25—The Span 
minister has sent a note to the Ei

run to 
passengers on 

were Hon Alexander Watson, wile 
and children, Mrs Cochrane and family, R. 
R. Haines of the State Telegraph Company, 
Mrs Haines and child, Henry Rushton, Bank 
of British Columbia, and Mrs Rushton, Mr 
A. Mayer of Nanaimo and family, Chief 
Engineer Keenan, Mrs Shane and Mr Gil-

Stuart vs. Richard Copland—Judgment for 
$21, value of goods sold.

Robson vs. Mr. and Mrs Rothwell—To recover 
$83, value of goods sold. Summons amended 
to strike out Mrs. Rothwell’s name : judgement 
against Rothwell for $79.

Heisterman vs. Calling ham—To recover $9 
money paid for putting a grate into a bouse 
which it was alleged defendant had taken but 
which he afterwards declined to occupy 
Nonsuit ordered with costs.

Pidwell vs. Bailey—To recover $124, value 
of goods supplied. Judgment for $80.

grosslyman

at the

■ vernment that the right of nations 
the tribunal in the Tornado 
spected.

The London Globe says that til
■ Spain has refused English dem

I English satisfaction. j
New York, April 27— The I 

I special despatch says the DepaJ 
I State has received by mail volnmil

■ patches from our Ministers to Fra 
I England which show conclusively tJ

■ oral European war can scarcely be 
I Napoleon for a month past has heed 
I extensive military preparations.

■ feeling among the French is almosfl
■ Napoleon’s control. “Malakoff” J

son.a more case
Prince Hohenlohb, Prime Minister of 

Bavaria, has formally announced to the 
Chambers that the King’s Government, in the 
event of any attack being made on Germany, 
will place its army at the disposal of Prus
sia. When subsequently pressed to be 
definite, be added that he should consider 
an Austrian war on Prussia a war by for. 
eignera on Germany. This declaration ends 
the last chance of a Southern Confederacy, 
and immensely improves the prospect of a 
union of all Germany as one State. It, in
deed, almost compels Hes.-e, Wurtemberg, 
and Baden to make a similar declaration.

The Road to Cariboo.
[prom a travelling correspondent,] 

Junction Hotel, 13th April, 1867.
I have just got here after a tramp (on 

foot) one week from Yale. The road, with 
the exception of 6 or 7 miles below here 
has been extremely good for foot travel. This 
latter portion of the road is covered, 
of less, with two feet of snow j but as the 
sun is very strong it is not unlikely that in a 
week more the dust will be flying where the 
snow now lies.

more

more

re-arrange* 
meQt of the duties of the comptrollers, 
and whether Mr Seely is capable or 
not of playing Hercules to this stable 
of Augeas, he is equally entitled to 
credit for bis untiring zeffi and 
severance.

The road, I hear, ahead 
(through the green timber) is in a very bad 
state, but will also be improving daily. The 
stage finds very tedious work ploughing 
through the mud and

Stowaways—Two young gentlemen who 
wished to go to California at anybody eise’s 
expense but their own, were discovered when 
the ship got into tbe outer harbor and ordered 
ashore.. They protested that they had no 

A Peace Congress. money, but after they had been lowered
The news received last evening is tbe ship’s side into the boat held out their 

of a more pacific character than that Pas8ag0 money and begged like cripples to 
of previous dates, Prussia and France be taken on board- Tbe captain, however, 
having consented to a proposition of “ C°°’d DOt 686 and they were 80t ashore 
Q«e» Victoria to cotait their differ. Z„to°b“k * We,r,

to a Congress of the Great 
Powers that will be convened at Lon
don some time during the present 
month.

are
avow

the limes under date of Paris, Apl 

“ The people are excited to such a J 
all serious business transactions h 
arrested. No houses are sold or Iet| 
leases.

per* I hear tba 
Adam’s mill at Soda Creek is produciog flou 
equal to the best quality of Golden Gate.

snow.

year Mr. Seely pointed out 
that iron ballast worth at least £178,» 
000, had been used to pave the dock
yard, it being deemed valueless by the 
management. ' This statement 
ridiculed in the House and out of it ; 
and poor Mr. Seely, being unmercifully 
“ chaffed,” had rather an unpleasant 
time of it for the remainder of the 
session. It turns oat now that “ See
ly'8 pigs,” as they are called, have all 
the value which he attributed to them. 
Sir John Pakington admits that at 
the time he regarded tbe statement 
as visionary, but Mr. Seely 
the Admiralty, accompanied by the 
members for Stockport and Oldham ; 
and the latter told the First Lord, 
who thought they were <• chaffing” 
him, that “ he would pave the yards 
with aught he liked to name, and give 
him £100,000 for the ballast." it is 
now admitted that this was not an 
exaggerated offer, and Sir John Pak
ington declares he is about to take 
means to dispose of the iron for its 
real value. Mr. Seely repeats his 
statements concerning the scandalous 
cost of repairing ships and boats, and 
he is not refuted. Mr. Seely’s speech, 
however, became ol less importance 
on account ol the

over A.
No large orders extend 

back than the Luxemburg question, 
caused by the anti-French spirit pj 
Germany. This was understood 
French previous to the late

was

ences war. 1
enraged at the failure of the Goveri 
take timely action. Tbe Oppositioi 
bers of the French Chamber are hu 
at the position of France and while 
to fight their way out, they 
time organizing for revolution. Thi 
the Republic could fight Europe oon

An Idea in Buttons.—Among the 
inventions is a button which is lastened to 
the cloth without thread. It consists solely 
of a button with a wire to be inserted into 
cloth like a corkscrew, and then pressed 
down flat, so as to form a ring to hold the 
button in its place. As this invention will 
enable men to keep the buttons on their 
shirts, it is calculated to do away with 
wives altogether.

Red River—We learn from the Portage 
of the death of James Sinclair, the Hudson 
Bay Company’s last Master at that place. 
It appears that Mr. Sinclair was on a trip 
between the Portage and Beaver Creek, and 
died on the way. His companions are said 
to have placed the body on a stage to pre« 
serve it from wolves till it could be sent for. 
The too free use of liquor is said to have 
been the causei—B'or’westeri

new

The misunderstanding be* 
tween the French and Germans grows 
put of an offer by Napoleon for the 
purchase of the Duchy of Luxemburg. 
The proposition was acceded to, and 
the transfer about to be made, when 
Bismarck stepped in and forbade the 
sale. France at once prepared for 
war, and the example was followed by 
Prussia. The change in tbe policy of 
the latter power is attributed by a 
correspondent to the resignation of 
Bismarck and the appointment ol a 
less yyarlike Premier. It is to be hoped 
that the Congress will settle the mat
ter in dispute and prevent a sanguin
ary conflict taking place, although we 
cannot believe that Napoleon will rest 
satisfied with any decision that will 
declare he has no right to buy what 
another is willing to sell, and what he 
is quite prepared to pay for.

are at t

tbe
came to

Mexico—Success of the Libe
New York, April 28-By way of ] 

advice* from Vera Cruz to the 13th 
have been received. Puebla

as

ment or
was ta

assault April 2d after two demands J 
réfidékr, and a promise of quarter ha] 

scornfully rejected. General Diaz lo 
killed and wounded. The Imperial! 
all their officers down to rank of lieu 
The accounts vary in giving the numbs] 

28 to 100. Diaz immediately after 
tore of Puebla sent 3 000 men and 
to attack Vera Cruz, the surrender of 
was demanded on the 17th. 
chiefs held a council on the 13th, and 
supposed would agree to capitulate.

Flock after flock of wild geese passed 
tbe city last evening, shortly before tlover

sundown, bound for their summer feeding 
places around the great Jakes in the Cariboo 
District, The cackling of the feathered 
visitors was heard f r many miles, and their 
number must have been several thousand.

The h

very complete- 
In his replyness of his victory, 

to Mr Seely, Sir John Pakington 
proposes to appoint a Superinten
dent of Dockyard Accounts, but 
we doubt whether the gain to the 
nation will be great, unless the super» 
intendent himself be superintended. 
Sorely it has been somebody’s duty all 
these years to see that an article 
which costs 14s. 2d. at one dockyard 
does not cost Ils. at another, and 
if the duty has been hitherto neglect
ed, what reason is there to hope that 
somebody else with a new title will 
perform it any better now ? An able 

at the head of the department, 
with authority to control, tp dismiss, 
and to punish, would reform the dock 
yards more quickly and efficiently 
than the most elaborate official sys
tem. The Daily Telegraph, in an able 
leader on the subject, eays that the 
« promised further simplification and 
precision in the accounts point in the 
right direction j yet enough of the old 
leaven remains in the official mind, 
and there is still Mich a clinging to old 
practices, as to justify the watchful
ness of the public eye, and the close 
inquiries of disinterested 
* Where there is room for reform/ Sir 
John exclaims, ‘let us have reform/ Ïhe 
Answer is, that there is abundance of 
room for reform in a department 
which spends so mnoh, which has 
charge of the instrument essential to 
|he maintenance of our existenc 
great political and commercial nation, 

which, more than any other, holds 
ip its hand the national safety as well 

*h® national honor. The. right 
honorable pupil at the head of the 
Admiralty declares hie willingness to 
co-operate $ and as he is no doubt sin-

Wednesday, May 1st.
Australia.—Telegrams confirmatory of 

the first report as to the extent of the rush from 
Hokitika to the River Haast have been re
ceived, but there is as yet no information as 
to the value of the prospects which have led 
to this new movement of the diggers to the 
district southward of Bruee Bay. It does 
not appear whether the discovery of gold has 
been confined to tbe beaches or has extended 
into those parts of the country which were 
visited by Mr Vincent Pyke, and the several 
prospecting parties who subsequently pro
ceeded to the West coast from Lake Wanaka. 
It has been well known, for several months, 
that from the Haast River to Jackson’s Bay 
the beach has been auriferous, as all the West 
coast beaches are, more or less ; bat tbe pro-1 
bability is that the rush has been caused by 
the discovery of some better ground in the 
strip of heavily timbered country which 
fringes the shore, and which generally covers 
a line of beach much older than that upon 
which the sea now break*.

can papers say that Maximilian and tb 
perialists attempted toThe Late Fatal Accident to Officers 

and Ladies at Madras.
escape from ( 

taro on the 16th, but were driven back

Madras, Dec, 26th, 1866—A sad accident 
happened in Madras last Sabbath evening, 
Mr. Me Ivor’s two daughters along with Col
onel Temple and Captain Hope (one of the 
Governor’s aides-de-camp) and Mr. Bcstock, 
the P. and O. Company’s agent, were out 
in a little boat on the Adyar River about six 
o’clock, to have a row. After being out 

time they ‘bought of returning home, 
as it was getting dark, when somehow or 
other the boat struck ou a sand bank. They 
all got ont till the boat was righted, but 
had no sooner got into her again before she 
went down, bows foremost, and they were all 
in the water. Mr. Bostock, the only sarvi- 
vor, can scarcely tell how the sad catastrophe 
happened. The last thing he heard was 
Colonel Temple calling ‘ Bostock, can yon 
swim ? On his replying he could, Temple 
and Hope set off, each supporting one of 
the ladies, and they were never afterwards 
seen alive. Bostock reached an island 
which was about twenty yards distant, and 
called oat to bis companions, but got no 
answer. Mr Mayne who was in his garden 
heard the shouts, came ont, and found Mr 
Bostock in a dreadful state. They got a 
boat, and he was taken ashore, it being not 
quite dark. Colonel Temple’s body * was 
found about midnight ; they say he looked 

if asleep.. Captain Hope was washed 
ashore next morning, and bis features showed 
by their contortions that there had been a 
sore struggle for life. In one clenched hand

*"« »■«, h’T, „Tta’ JL&JÏTJ w-
A tributary of Horse-fly creek, Ettershank The same evening Mbs Kate Mclver’s bodv 
* C°‘ were at work. They had run an open was found. She had only arrived hv thi 
cut into ths h’il 10° feet, and sunk three previous steamer from England afterLm- 
«hafts. In thô first they Struck the - run Dieting her education, Tho er.°?,a 
pitching into the bill. Got a very fair pros- body was not recovered /‘th»pact. The second shaft they sank still it wL found ihffiesTrf Sh™ ^ 
deeper and again found the rock pitching, been married to CâDtain Humnn***! inth

susita«

Mil .are entertained at diDD«r bf Sir J.mes ‘»<< MhMtod giMnTOaUtoe/jKj 'Ï2 rt «<tîïti"5lî?l'ïhô‘roi

Dm*.» Monday ....ing, ' BQgfiS Wgjti? *-»

keeping at work. During the winter they Base Ba7T~ Th. a . .— •
stayed ont trapping, bat had poor success. ball—The Anglo-American Base
They intend to keep on working, having full Bal* ^ub m0et to»day, at 2 p. m., for prao- 
eonfideuee in finally euoceeding. { tioe at Beacon Hill.

Eastern States.
The Tribune’s special says the Gi 

ment has replied to tbe last commuai, 
from England on the question 
®a claims. Adams was instructed to] 
epectfuliy decline tbe acceptance of the 
Position. This leaves the matter when 
stood. There is no proposition pendinj 
either side. The same authority denies 
mport that negotiations hâve been et] 
(or the " “ °n" '' s"' ..........

May Day—This will be a sort of half
holiday, which will be improved by boating 
parties np the Arm and other sources of 
amusement. The annual May Day Parade 
of the Fire Department has been omitted 
this year.

Northwest Coast Survey—The steamer 
Alexandra, Captain Pender, will sail to-day 
for the Northwest Coast of this Colony, to 
continue the survey, for which purpose she 
has been chartered by the Imperial Govern
ment.

The Esquimalt Teleoraph—Mr Wallace 
will commence immediately to construct the 
line of telegraph to Esquimalt. The wire to 
be used is four miles in length, and is part 
of the lot brought ont by the Hudson Bay 
Company for the overland telegraph line.

of the Al

some

BLUECOAT.
[FROM THE N. W. “ EXAMINER.”]

Cariboo.
Mr George Williams arrived on Monday 

from the upper country, and reports that on
HORSE-FLY CREEK

Jas. Moore & Co., six men, were at work 
prospecting. They were putting in a wing- 
dam, and were setting sluices when he lelt. 
Had got good prospects. As high as two 
bit* to the pan. On

man
purchase of the British Posse 

on the Pacific, and this. may be cons id
to-connection with tbe Alabama claims.

Chicago, April 25—The Missouri riv 
tw° feet bighar than ever known bel 
.^0tBaba the damage from the overflo 
‘mihehse. Houses, barçs, stock end hui 
beings are carried down the stream. - 
Ünion Pacific railroad was submerged for 
«‘kbut.is

Curious Robbery.—The removal of two
oases of bullion, valued at upwards of £2000, 
belonging to Baron Rothschild, from 
forebold of the Waterloo steamer, while ly
ing ip the Thames, off the Tower, London, is 
unexplained. From the description of the 
missing cases which has been put in circula
tion it appears they were about eighteen Bay Company’s wharf on or about the 8th of 
inches long by fourteen inches in depth and ^ay" landing passengers should make 
width, and formed of hard knotted fir wood, ®arly application to the Captain, on board, 
bound With iron at both ends, and nailed 
with long headed nails. Eafcb of them con
tained 300 pounds in silver bars, one marked 
R 68, and the other B 64. There was no 
direction on either of them. The chief mate

marten creek,
Which puts into the Horse-fly creek, Bran- 
nan & Co. were sinking a shaft. Had not 
got down to the bed rock. Were 42 feet 
down. Got small prospects two feet from 
the surface through a strata of gravel 10 
feet thick. On

For Sitka.—The steamer Cariboo is on 
the berth for Sitka. Should sufficient in
ducement offer, she will sail from the Hudson

now tunning again. The t 
»re un^fo to ascend the river against 
top id enrrent.

as

Canada.men.
April 28 The ice bridge op 

ite here still firm—over fifty feet thiol
I bcture—Alexander Yule, Esq., M. D., 

H. M. S. Shearwater, will deliver a lecture 
before tbe Mechanics’ Institute on Wednes® 
day, 8th proximo. Subject—“ The Human 
Skin." The admission will be free.

ome places. Portions of the country bet 
b«re and Montreal are flooded.

of the Waterloo, who gave Messrs Roths
child’s clerk a receipt for the twelve cases 
pat on board, is sure he saw them raiséd by 
the steamer* crane from the lugger boat 
alongside and immediately lowered into the 
hold, and saw them piled in twos near the 
bulkhead, and counted them, in order to fully 
satisfy himself that there were twelve eases.

, Europe.
SÏV York, April 29-The 1W cor 

8eema now *°be “ **

A Dat in Advance—Both the Eliza An
derson and New World are announced toe as a

ns will be found to recon 
oonffioting pretensions. We now hear 
Prussians not as indisposed as eh 
d°n for the sake of

The Governor—Mr Bireh and Mr Maun- tl
e was to ab 

poace her rights in Li 
«toburg and acknowledge the fall sov 
toJkKÿ oftfae King Of Holland over-the Gr, 

achy ; but we also hear, on better anth 
1 y’lbet Prussia will not on any terms wi

The Fidelitbb reached Portland yester
day morning after an unusually pleasant 
from this port.

Bank Holiday.—The backs will close at 
one o’clock to-day to allow their employees 
a half-holiday.
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w LY COLONIST OHBON'T(TT.TP.
g mutnc iriegraph 7draw tbe garrison or permit the alienation of 

Luxemburg from the Confederation, 
are farther rumors with regard 

signation of Bismarck, who said “ If the 
Opposition prevent me from completing the 
work I began, I shall

California,, The cession of the Peninsula 
will be asked as soon as Maximilian leaves.

The Supreme Court has entertained a 
motion to admit Bradley, a colored lawyer 
of Massachusetts, to practice in the courts of 
the United States i

Chicago, April 17—Tho city election 
yesterday resulted in the success of the 
who,e Republican city ticket by 4,000 

colonel Massey, the Fenian informer, has majority. Eleven of the sixteen Aldermen 
been pardoned as Queen’s evidence at Dub- are RePublicans.
lin- He detailed the story of the plot T Adqdsta- <Me0. April 17-tbe Liquor

London Aoril 27 v , •" k Law 18 n°w strictly enforced. A grocer was
written ’ , H 7Q V,Ct0r,a bas arrested 6°ed tor selling one glass of new
written a letter to the King of Prussia cider !
takmg grounds in favor of the recent mod-

There 
to the re- Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, i

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST
Over a Million Dollars Saved,

Europe.
Constantinople, April 25—A Tribune's 

correspondent protests that the cable 
published in New York is grossly inaccurate 
in representing affairs in Turkey. It is pro
bable that Russia will early bring forward 
the question of dividing Turkey.

London, April 25—The Spanish foreign 
minister has sent a note to the English Go- 

that the right of nations decided by 
the tribunal in the Tornado case will be re» 
spected.

The London Globe says that this means 
Spain has refused English demands and 
English satisfaction.

A compound remedy, in which we have labored 
to produce the most effectual alterative that cart 
be mude. It is a concentrated extract of Para 
Sarsaparilla, so combined with other substances 1 
of still greater alterative power as to afford aa 
effective antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla is 
reputed to cure. It is believed that such a rem
edy is wanted by those who suffer from Stru- 
mdtis complaints, and that one which will ac
complish their cure must prove of immense ser
vice to this largo class of our afflicted fellow- 
citizcns. How completely this compound will 
doit has been proven by experiment on many 
of the worst cases to be found of the Mowing

request the King to 
release me from my post.” Count Von De- 
galt would succeed Bismarck.

GentlemenI had a negro man worth 81 200 who 
took cold from a bad hurt In the leg, and was useless to r 
over a year. I had used everything I could hear of 
Without benefit, until I tried the Mexican 
Linimentj It soon effected a permanent cure.”

J. L. DOWNING.

news

Mustan

Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1859.

“Itake pleasure in recommending the Mexican Mus- 
ang Linement as a valuable and indispensible article for 

Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horsqs. Our men 
have used it for Barns, Bruises, Sores, Rheumatism, Sus.. 
and all say it acts like magic.”

vernment
After the first week in June, all 

similar offences will be punished by imprison- 
erate proposition from France in regard^J^'"
the disposition of Luxemburg, and urging YoRK’ ApriI T?—London papers say
him to accept a compromise, to which Na- L^ Exp°8it,on

f - STCW-tï
London, April 28— Prussia last evening The World says the Great Eastern will

signified by telegraph her acceptance of the he«“5“”be'CbartererS lo8inS

proposition of Victoria for a general confer- The General Agent of 
once of the Great Powers at London to settle Famioe Reliel Commission 
the Luxemburg dispute on the basis of the 

neutralization of the Grand Duchy 
guaranteed by all the Powers

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints 
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases Ul^ 
cers, Pimples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphi
litic Affections, Mercurial Disease 
Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Douloureaux’ 
Debility, DyspepsiaJ and Indigestion’ 
Erysipelas, Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire’ 
and indeed the whole class of comnLaints arising 
from Impurity of the Blood. 7’ *, °

This compound will be found a great pro- 
moter of health, when taken-in the spring, to ex
pel the foul humors which fester in the blood at 
that season of the year. By the timely expul- 
sion of them many rankling disorders are nipped 
in the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this 
remedy, spare themselves from the endurance of" 
foul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which 
the system will strive to rid itself of corruptions 
if not assisted to do this through the natural 
channels of the body by an alterative medicine. 
Cleanse out the vitiated blood whenever you 
nnd its impurities bursting through the skin in 
pimples eruptions, or sores ; cleanse it when 
you find it is obstructed and sluggish in the 
Jems ; cleanse it whenever it is foul, and your 
feelings will tell you when. Even where no 
particular disorder is felt, people enjoy better 
hcalfli, and lire longer, for cleansing the blood. 
.Keep the blood healthy, and all is well; but 
with this pabulum of life disordered, there can > 
be no lasting health. Sooner or later something 
must‘go wrong, and the great machinery of life 
is disordered or overthrown. 1 
M Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the repu- , 
tation of accomplishing these ends. But the 
worid has been egregiously deceived by prepara- 
tions of it, partly because the drug alone has not 
all the virtue that is claimed for it, but more be
cause many preparations, pretending to be con
centrated extracts of it, contain but little of the 
virtue of Sarsaparilla, or any thing else.

During late years the- public have been misled 
by large bottles, pretending t^give a quart of 
-bxtraet of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most of 
these khave been frauds upon the sick, for they 
not only contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but 
often no curative properties whatever. Hence 
bitter and painful disappointment has followed 
tlie use of the various extracts of Sarsaparilla 
which flood the market, until the name itself is 
justly, despised, and has become synonymous 
with imposition and cheat. Still we call this 
compound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply 
such a remedy as shall rescue the name from tho 
load of obloquy wHch rests upon it. And wo 
think we have ground for believing it lias vir
tues which are irresistible by the ordinary run of 
the diseases it is intended to cure. In order to 
secure their complete eradication from tho sys
tem the remedy should be judiciously taken ao 
cording to directions on the bottle.

prepared by v
DR. S'. C. AYER & CO.,

LOWELL, MASS. •
Price, 81 per Bottle ; Six Bottle. fbe'M,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for the cure ofthmVTscT °f Throat and Luno Complaint^
that it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount
the evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been

u8- 16 ha? lon= been in constant usethroughout this section, we need not do more

found to do.

J. W. HEWITT!
American, WeUa Fa-30-s and Hamden’sForeman for 

Express.
• The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 

skating last winter, was entirely cured in one week, after 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang 
ment.”

Lini-
New York, April 27— The Tribune's 

special despatch says the Department of 
State has received by mail voluminous des
patches from out Ministers to France and 
England which show conclusively that 
eral European war can scarcely be avoided. 
Napoleon for a month past bas been making 
extensive military preparations. The 
feeling among the French is almost beyond 
Napoleon’s control. “Malakoff” writes to 
tbe limes under date of Paris, April l2tb : 
“ The people are excited to such a point that 
all serious business transactions have been

ED SEELY)
Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1866.
It Is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lin 

meut performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, liv 
ery-men and planters should always have It on Lid 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine is wrapped 
steel-plated engravings, bearing the signature of G. 

Wn" Westbrook, Chemist, and the private ü. S. stamp 
Demas Barnes & Co. over the op.

An effort has been made to counterfeit» with a cheap 
stone plate label. Look closely 1

the Southern 
, , — states that the

cash recelpts are 8165,000, of which sum
California contributed 831,000 in gold. Tbe

to be dl8t,r®88 18 aothoritatively stated to be urgent 
and increasing. The Freedmen’s Bureau is 

represented, unable to extend the necessary relief, and 
the general conference to consider the Lux- “teased contributions are urgently solicited, 
emburg question will meet in Mav It is < The flerafd’s Honolulu correspondence says: 
aereprt th.t .. , Admiral Thatcher has been decorated withagreed tnat in the meantime the fortress will the order ofKamehameha I.
be dismantled. -------------------------

a gen-

war

Europe,
London, April 29—Evening—It is under.

Paris, April 27—It is officially stated that 
the Emperor expresses satisfaction with the 
negotiations now pending for tbe settlement j8t°°d tbat the followi°g has been agreed 
of the Luxemburg question. Upon 88 a ba8‘s deliberation of the Confer*

St.' Petersburg, April 29—It is said that P*"00 °* Great Powera on the Luxemburg 
receive from the United States a I questl0.D France shall not be enlarged

present -, the boundaries and fortifications of 
Luxemburg shall be dismantled ; the future 

status of Luxemburg shall be determined by 
the Conference. The decision to be

arrested. No houses are sold or let on long 
leases. Lyon’s Kathairon.No large orders extend further 
back than tbe Luxemburg question, and 
caused by the anti-French spirit pervading 
Germany. This was understood by the 
French previous to the late war. They are 

enraged at the failure of the Government to 
take timely action. The Opposition 
bers of the French Chamber are humiliated 
at tbe position of France and while willing 
to fight their way out, they are at the same 
time organizing for revolution. They think 
the Republic could fight Europe combined.

was It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scarf and dandroff.
It keeps the head cool and clean’
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray and falling off. 
It restores hair

Russia will at
fleet of ironclads instead of the stipulated
sum in payment for Russian America.

upon permaturely bald heads.
This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will do. It)'is 

pretty—it is cheap—durable. It is literally sold by the 
car-load, and yet its almost .incredible demand is dally 
Increasing, until there is hardly aj country store that 
does not keep it, or a family that does not use it.

, E- THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.

California,
San Francisco, April 30—Arrived, 29th, lteed by all the Powers participating, 

bark Legal Tender, 11 days from 
Madison;

mem- guaran*

Port
Eastern States.

Chicago, April 30—Tbe Eight-hour LawOregon,
Portland, April 30-Arrived, steamer 8°“, 'nl° effect ,0“mcrr°w- The Working- 

MpYirn Snreucc nt ... - - Fideliter at 6 a. m. ’ meQ’8 Societies are preparing for a grand
Mexico Success Of the Liberals. ---------- displa,, with procession and speeches by

BW York, April 28-By way of Havana Red River. Governor Oglesbv and others. The pros-
advice, from Vera Cruz to the 13th instant New York, April 29-Tha Times has a|pect is that there will be a serions diear 
bave been received. Puebla was taken by report of a sharp agitation among tbe in-1 rangement i. the relations of trade for some 
assault April 2d after two demands for sur- Citants of the Red River country, north time. Some workingmen insist on the old 

render, and a promise of quarter had been we8t of Lake Superior, for independence or r»tes of pay for tbe reduced time, while em- 
scornfully rejected. General Diaz lost 2000 Sr®ater protection from the Canadian au- 
killed and wounded. The Imperialists lost ‘horities. The local 
all their officers down to rank of lieutenant. ment 5s important.
The accounts vary in giving the number from pre8en<* con,rol|ed by the Hudson Bay Com-i

“ “ «p. I-'- .. a* A SS,Si™.
tare of Puebla sent 3,000 men and a battery tall0n> written on birch bark, to the Prince of two oi dlsinterC8ted Mends who have endeavored to im-
to attack Vera Cruz, the surrender of which Walea to visit their homes and hunting | Wt°7e~“‘ B’8 aI1 of “

was demanded on the 17th. The Imperial 8roands- 
chiefs held a council on the 13tb, and it 

supposed would agree to capitulate. Mexi

can papers say that Maximilian and the Im
perialists attempted, to escape from Quere- 
taro on the 16th, but were driven back.

Lyon’s Flea Powder
Lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder is Instant death to 

Fleas, Ticksj^toaches, and everything of the insect 
species. IUS one of the few articles that can be relied 
opon, and tor a mere, two bits we can save the bites and 
bills of these little pests. None is genuine unless signed 
by E. Lyon, and bearing the private 
Barnes & Co., New York.

ployees will almost unanimously refuse to stamp of Demas

paper says the move- pay as before.
Tbe territory is at

are Lyon’s Extract Ginger.
Lyon a Extract of Pom Jamaica Guram .-for Indigestion 

Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbu , 
Flatulency, &o., where a warm stimulant is required. 
Its careful preparation and entire purity make it a

cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Bold 
everywhere, at 50 cts. per bottle. Ask for “Lyon’sPure 
Extract. Take no other.

The people
uP°n* Tne Plantation Bitters are 

increasing in use and popularity every day, and «‘that's 
what's the matter. » They are in same. , sized bottle and
made just as they were at first, and^will continue 
or we shall stop making them.

Eastern States.

large portion of Louisiana has been inundat- They are au antidote to change or water and diet" 
ed, and that there is much suffering there by They overcomo offecte of dissipation and late hours
.b. h. „gg«. ,b„ .„icl„ ïr,rr^rrr:r,:r.'’-

reiiet tor the destitute be forwarded to New heJ Pirit' the breath and accidity of the stomach. 
Orleans, and thence be distributed where IThey cureJ,J3PePsiaand Constipation, 
necessary. Ttley cure Liarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.

Tb. Tr.tn.ne ^
Attorney General recently remarked to the arc eibausterLnature’s great restorer.
District Attorney of Virginia tbat Jeff Davis bottle,
must be disposed of at tbe next term of the 
Circuit Court of the United Stales, which 
convenes at Richmond on the first Monday 
in May,

The records of the Confederate Govern
ment and other documents prove beyond 
doubt that tbe bullion captured by onr troops 
and claimed by the Richmond and New Or
leans banks belonged to tbe rebel goveroment.
The identity of the silver bars has been 
established by the Treasury Department.

A dispatch says tbe first National Bank 
was robbed of 8160,000 in two 
The robber entered a side door in

was to be,

ever beenCaution.—See that the private ü. K Stamp of Dema 
Barnes & Co., Is over the cork of each bottle ; none other 
is genuine^ Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,>

for the cure ofEastern States.
The Tribune's special says the Govern

ment has replied to the last communication 
from England on the question of the Alaba

ma claims. Adams

Jostiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indiaestion 

fet ^ Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors anti

S546ajB3686 SS» "
..They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi- 
ti ve can take them pleasantly, and they are the
of Ï family physic?6 ^ for aU the purpo8“

Price 25 cents per Box ; Five Boxes fbr $1.00.

Plantation Bitters,
magnqlia water,

and all above articles.

The recipe and 
Clergymen, Mer- 

chants and persons whose sedentary habits.Induce weak 
hess lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ol appetite
distress nrter eating, .liver complaint, constipation, He., 
will find immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters 
but above all, they are recommended to 
cate female and mothers.

was instructed to re
spectfully decline the acceptance of the pro
position. This leaves the matter where it 

stood. There is do proposition pebding on 
either side. The same authority denies the 

«port that n%ôrîâÛ6nS have been started 
(or the purchase of the British Possessions 

on the Pacific, and this may be considered 
to couueotioB with the Alabama claims.

Chicago, April 26—The Missouri 
1,0 feet higher than

For sate by ail Dealers
rSîâiii!

below named furnish gratis our American Al- 
which they are given; with also full 

descriptions of the above complaints, and the 
• treatment that should be followed for their cure. 

5° ”,ot be Put off by unprincipaled dealers 
w ith other preparations they make more profit 
on. Demand Ayer’s, and take no others. The 
sick want the best aid there is for them, and 
they should have it. —

AU our remedies are for sale by

weak and deli- c. LANGLEY & CO., la
The original quality and high character of these drugs 

will he sustained under every and all circumstances 
they have already obtained a sale in every town, village, 
parish and hamlet among civilized nations. Base imi
tators try to come aa near our name and style as they 
can, and because a good article cannot be soldas tow- as a 
poer one, they fie d some support from parties who do 
not care what they sell. Be on your guard. See our 
private stomp over the cork.

e!9

A Card.
To the Editor of the Bbitish Colonist and Victoria 

Chronicle.

Victoria, April 29th, 1867.

ffrÆK»»™»
3ifi.“7asf;^“s s.ïn.sT.a

The Directors of the Grouse Creek Bed Bock Flume

mg the 600 (five hundred) feet of-flume by the first of 
iEïSS*1 P,ace> feting all those who
were at the time trespassers on tire Company's ground 
thus retaining for the Company foanapd a quarter (4%) 
miles of the Creek, as per charter, and were prepared, by 
advice of counsel, in the event of failure of completion 
to preempt, according to the mining laws, five thbusand 
met, to be represented by fifty of «« Shareholders.

Judge Cox observing this, recommended to tie Gov 
ernment the propriety of granting to the Company 

« ^un^red and fifty feet, applied for last autumn by 
said Company, out of the four milej and one quarter, on 
tne, condition, that the Company should abandon tbe 
Balance of their ground ; thus setitdûg to all the miners

si>33’
w“ concerned, and avoiding endless trouble, litigation * 'u’
. P-fCBildg. The Company accepted the above terms, 

and lh go ddbtg, probably saorlflced the richest ground in 
Lanboo. The Only parties who can consider themselves 
aggrieved „by the action of the Government were tree 
passers; kqd toast have been so until the first of June 
next, under any circumstances.

river is
ever known before. 

At Omaha the damage from the overflow «
ÜÀ harçe, stock and human 

Mings are carried down the

F. H. DRAKE A CO., Proprietors,
•New lent City.

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores and 
dealers everywhere throughout the world.

C. LANGLEY dfc CO.,
Victoria,

General Agents for tbe Oolany.

packages, 
the after- MOO RE, A CO.,

noon. The ciroumetancea are suspjgious. 
Gen. Swain hae been ordered to assume 
charge ot the bank and investigate the 
robbery.

Corner of Yates aadJJUaafley street»stream. The 
Union Pacific railroad was anbmerged for ten 
hjs, but is now funning again. The boats 

*re unable to ascend the river against thé 
•spid carrent.

P E P S! l N 3B
The World says : Tbe fall testimony of 

Dr. McMillan,of Canada, before the Judici
ary Committee in the Surratt

HOBSON’S PEPSINE WINE, 
HOBSON’S PEPSINE LOZENGES, 
HOBSON'S PEPSINE GLOBULES, r

Are perfectly palatable forms for administering this nom* 
lar remedy for weak digestion, y

MANUFACTURED BY

nit:.-
. case, shows

his ignorance of the conspiracy to assassinate 
bnt his complicity in the plot to abduct 
Lincoln, and Commodore Jeffreys is satisfied 
of the complicity of St. Marie.

probably take place at the Jane term of 
the Criminal Court.

New York, April 15.—A fatal disease 
termed Meningitis bas prevailed for some 
time past in varions localities on long Island. 
It attaeks persons in robust health‘ and is 
generally fatal in 48 hours. The membranes 
of the botin and spinal cord are inflamed 
and the whole muscular system is subject to 

Sl=Por follow,, and the

New York, April 19._The Hartford 
Cowant says it fa reported that a demand 

we also bear, on better author- b| made op President Juare* for
‘hat Prussia will not on any terms with- Terfl,MT 00 botb éide» of the'Colorado

river, to give Arizona part of the Gulf 0f

Canada.
WMXC’ Apri! 28—The ice bridge oppo- 

llte here ia still firm—over fifty feet thick in Barnes’ Magnolia Water T. MORSON & SON,The trial
«me places. Portions of tbe country between 
tae and Montreal are flooded.

will

jL toilet deliglit I The ladles’ treasure and gentlemens’ 
bmmt The “sweetest thing” and largest quantity. 
MtoU&ctued firom rlch Southern Magnolia. Used for

aml per“"’ t0 rend« “>e skin soft 
, o prevent eruptions, to perfume clothing, &c.

B overcomes the unpleasant odor of perspiration.
It removes redness, tan, blotches, Sc.
It owes, nervous headache and allays i-fl.mm.ti-n 
It cools, softens and adds delicacy to the skin.
It yields a subdued and lasting perfume 
It cures musqneto bites and sting, of insects.
It contains no material üynrleS to tho skin.

It is what every lady should have. Sold everywhere, 
Try the Magnolia Water once and you will use no other 
Cologne, Perfumery,or Toilet Water afterwards.

DEMA8

In Bottles and Boxes from 2s. 
Pancreatic Emulsion In 4 and 8 ox. bottles 
Pancreatlzed Cod Liver Oil in Xandl pinm

‘sl.TF
Europe.

tor Yoik, April 23—The IW eorres- 
P°Bfieni says there seems now to be a feeling 
*tat some means will be found to reconcile 
Mnflioting pretensions. We new hear that 
Prussia jg net as indisposed as she was to aban- 
d0n ,or the lake 01 Peace her rights in Lux- 
2? an<f acknowledge the full sever-
I*** of ^ Kinr 6f-Holland over the Grind
ûuchy ; bat

Saooharated Wheat Phosphates

SSSSWWMwsa
<1 Gelatine and Kreoaite, Moredh* ^

Pure Chemicals and Lstsst Preparations :,. , ; , r
SÛIPPltfG O CAREFULLY

ma*3*p?yaS"'inU,nZantl ?!***• Order, to ho

ROUT HARVEf, Victoria,
Agent for British Columbia.

, E^EORlflTIOJV WANTED “

U : DAVTO LENEyCÙj
; T.. ' Chairman of .the GrotuftOreek Bed.Rank 

ap30 d & w .• vnc. Flume Co. (Linuivd).
Cariboo Sentinel copy.

TIT

FOR SALE OR TO LEASE,
THE WELL KNOWN

\ Nicomen Bouse,
JELEVKIV miles above I.YTTON.

OPPENHEIMER h CO.,
F. WEISSENBURtaa*1®5 

Tiotorto.

mISly
.h-MBARNES & , do., 

Props. Exclusive Agehts, N. Y.
.■ ii
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swan and Big Bend.

askatebewan.
Columbian has conve-sed with 
»ho has just arrived from Fort 
the headwaters of the 
er. He went io by 
e, from Black foot, and 
ling Fort Edmonton, The 
nagnificent open one, dotted 
itersecteU by streams, 
feted with the

Sas» 
way of 
was 38

and
most luxuriant 

sounding in game of all kinds 
at latitu e, from the prairie 
grizzly bear and the shaggy 
>r set in on tbe 9th of October 
d his party remained at the’ 
i on fish and iabbits, and the 
Christie, the H. B. Company’s 

ort. Tbe so-called gold mines 
the bars of the river, extend- 
s yet known, some 50 miles 
ailes below Edmonton, These 
i be worked a few weeks in 
a few weeks in tbe fail of the 
rockers, the only machinery, 
Id variously from 75 cents to 

the bahd. The gold is very 
silver is used in collecting it. 
s than a dozen men, mostly 
®°rk. A party of seven, in» 
c Jack’ and * Dancing Bill,’ 
i Caribooites, were organizing 
at Edmonton with ,a.vi»w of 

e entire country throagh by 
Cariboo. The Blackloot Ins 

y troublesome, and it is estii 
y have murdered about 300 
ibout the Elk River and Fort 
, since adventurers have been 
hat direction. They are a 
varlike tribe, and openly avow 
lion to kill every while man 
o their country. They wear 
to their belts, one of which, 

), was recognized as the late 
ing of Michael Bryan, who 
by them last summer. Mr 
M the hostility of the savages, 
at his life was Dot safe twenty 
fort. Smith and his party 
the 25th of February, and 
made thirty miles a day. 

ie north fork of tbe Columbia 
at Wilson's Lauding on tbe 

I at French Creek on the 4th. 
;iudes as follows :
Big Bend.
eek we found the weather 
the snow melting rapidly, 

bd or so miners who had 
in the diggings were just 

ive operations. In many 
lhad been sunk during the 
kisfactory results, and the 

to be satisfied and confident 
f their ground. On McCuI- 
lich I also visited, I ionnd 
ling for spring operations. In 
b shaft was sunk during the 
b of 40 feet, and $260 wotlh 
rse gold taken from the 
7th a party of four men 

[old creek, 25 miles to the 
khe party had just returned 
be discovery et five dollar

ach Creek on the 9th, 
iur on snowshoes, and found 
It. the snow being soft. Met 
> way over to the Columbia 
verythiog as flat as a « slap- 
•_ Came in a canoe to Kam- 
sing open with the exeep- 
irtage. At Kamloops the 
very severe and many cattle 
det 30 or 40 inward bound 

Kamloops and Seymour, 
rom Kamloops to Havana's 
. Nothing of interest by

we

pi Accident to Officers 
kies at Madras.

26th, 1866—A sad accident 
ras last Sabbath evening, 
daughters along with Coh 
Captain Hope (one of the 

ie-camp) and Mr, Restock, 
ompany’s agent, were ont 
the Adyar River about six 
a row. After being out 

bought of returning home; 
dark, when somehow or 

ick on a sand bank. They 
be boat was righted, bnt 
into her again before she 

foremost, and they were all 
r. Boetock, the only sarvi- 
sll how the sad catastrophe 
last thing he heard was 
tiling ‘ Rostock, can yon 
iplying he conld, Temple 

each supporting one of 
sy were never afterwards 
'Stock reached an island 
iwenty yards distant, and 
companions, but got no 
to who was in his garden 
ame ont, and found Mr 
Iful state. They got à 
iken ashore, it being not 
cinel Temple’s body - was 
gbt ; they say he looked 
ptain Hope was washed 
g, and his features showed 
s that Ihere had been a 
fe. In one clenched hand 
■ity of the young lady’s 
d endeavored to■ ■ save,
dus Kate Mclveris body 
bad only arrived by tbe 
om England, after eom- 
ion. , The elder sister’s 
ered till Tuesday, when 
surf. She was to have 
plain Hope on the 15th 
is melancholy occurrence 
»m over the eummnnity, 
f is felt for the poor 
kfolver. The Governor’s 
i Day, and all the balls, 
t off. ‘ Lord and; Lady 
thander.in-Chief attend» 

poor girls, who, wore 
I Catholic cemetery at
If

I H

Anglo-American Base 
fay, at 2 p. m., for prae-
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m 8* Weekly coloistist and oheonicle. f

Sketches of Leading English Men, liberty on the continent ; and who is 
tent to Bit at the side of a political Swiss

[London correspondent of Boston Advertiser.] like Mr. Disraeli. Two years 620 Per stmr FIDELITES from Portland-831 pkgs.
* But though Lord Derby is the opinion was nrettv evenly divided as NEW world, from Puget sonna-46 sheep,very proudest o, the English peers, and is t0P whether8 JHtan^ 'waî progrès"

ut erly wanting in large sagacity as a politis iog towards liberalism or towards the opin- bdltree‘- ’
•al general, he is the third orator England ions ol his father. Seme said that when 
possesses The greatest of all is Mr Bright, Earl Derby retired, Lord Stanley would ap- 
for Gladstone is next, and the Earl of Derby, pear in his true colors as a radical ; others 
by the common consent of all, I think, who shook their heads and said be would lollow 
are able to judge, is the third. If an the example of the long line of noblemen’s 
American visitor sees his Lordship now for sons whose fervid adioalism frosted into the 
the first time, he will experience disappoint-, toryism of their fathers as the peerage drew 
ment. His hair is gray, and he allows bis near. After the experience of last session,
whiskers and beard to surround his face in’ the latter are in the majority. In tempera- Pnrt M w m 
sueh a way as to give the look of the white ment end mental habits, Lord Stanley must DrlLi miia°n’ W’ T -April 9th- 1867> Co™eUu3
trill round the venerable face of the pant»- always be the antipodes of his father ; but
loon. But when he stands up to speak ; his cold understanding and calculating pru- 
wbentbe light is shot out of his piercing denoe, when they come to be used for bis 
eye ; when his fine profile is seen ; when class, will be as hostile to the popular inter
file clear, pohsbed and haughty tones, the es s as the opposite faculties of the Earl 
torrent of brilliant words, the fihe ease and There is still, however, much uneasiness on 
captivating grace,—when these seizo upon this head amongst the tones They half 
the senses you are compelled to admire fear he would not object to give up the col- 
Then too he is all but the “first of the Earls,’ onies ; they fancy he is opposed to a Slate 
and to weak men this puts a halo over his church, and they know that on economical 
head Lord Derby is still an orator, as he principles he is wholly in accord with the 
is still a dangerous chieftain for the state, uppermost current of political tendency. If 
He detests with all his heart and idea of the he were not “ bis father’s son,” they would 
increased power of the people, and chafes in have none of him. The liberals on the other 
the strong bonds of circumstance .which not hand have begun to grow distrustful of him 
only prevent him from opposing the thing be He is neither hot nor cold. To no party can 
fears, but even compel him to seem for the he bring the aid of debating power. Nature 
lime the instrument for bringing it into has afflicted him with a thickness of utt"! 
reality. ance which puts reporters on the rack. I

Can anything new ho smd at this date of never can understand one naif of what he 
the extraordinary man whom ambition and says; but be is enable man and his des- 
khowledge of men have hurried from the patches will be a great improvement upon 
life of a gay and scoffing idler through the fearl Russell’s. Lord Stanley is not only a 
quick fame of the winter of glittering novels, puzzle to men ; he is much more a puzzJto 
to the career of a parliamentary gladiator to ladies. They cannot understand how the
menmnfheEnoUn8dhl?P “ m^ gentle- eldest son of a peer should have reached the
men of England? Mr Disraeh’s career fortieth year of bis age a bachelor. Amongst 
almost fascinates m its changes. But it is a the great lamilies the question ■ me yefrs 
sad reflection on the political morality of our ago was asked in a way that may be d-scrib- 
age that m one thing both his friends and ed as frantic. Such conduct was 'declared 
his enemies agree, viz^, in his treatment of to be inexplicable, and then they began to 
politics as a game. Whatever else he may explain it He had been crossed in love ; 
have done, he has not succeeded in convinc- he had a liaison-, his understanding was al 
mg any one of his sincerity. I happen to ,bat was manly about him, and so on 
know four or five of his schoolfellows,-boys through the gamut of foiled flotations and 
who were w, h him for some years at a baffled feminine intrigues.' Gradually the 
boarding school m Essex, kept by a learned fact became so familiar ttiai the wonder 
Unitarian minister, the Rev E. Uogan-and which it bad first awakened grew less 
they all to this day vow and declare that he Bright eyes looked upon him carelessly. An 
18 a ,lbe™■ . ? boy’s opinions should be odd shaft is sent at him at times, but fflis is
supposed to be the test of the man’s it is left less io the spirit of hope than of misoh ef 
to discover, but so it is Meeting with one He has lived down their attempts Forty 
of these gentlemen the other day, Mr fair looking, with nice brown hair, smooth’
Disraeli asked him if he remembered their face, comely features and not unkindly eyes 
old master, and spoke of the wor by man in _he would not want a partner in a ball 
terms which would shock some of the bishops room whatever his condition in life. Add 
and archbishops who gave the blessing to the to this the heirship to the third earidcmin 
party he leads. As reform will be ought the land, with a rent-roll of £100 000 a year

U ‘\-,POn ,MrL Dl8.raeli and the premiership of a great political party 
hat the heavy responsibility at this junc- -where could so marriageable a man else^’

him frim h L»ok 8t "here be found r So out of all precedent is
him from the gallery of the House, and you this anomaly, that his Lordship may think 
will see no sign of care m his face Indeed, himself fortunate a private bil haT/ot been 
his countenance, when he is nof speaking, proposed in Parliament on he sufflect - 
is expressionless, If those strongly marked compelling him to marry for the sake of his

osity or less affected by what is happening 
around, When Mr Gladstone is tearing bis 
schemes to shreds and concentrating upon 
him the ridicule of two hundred men, Mr.
Disraeli sits with folded arms as unmoved as 
though he were cut out of a rock, 
when be speaks, in these days, does be con
vey the idea that he feels what he says.
There was a time when his speeches cut bis 
antagonists to the bone. Their graphic tart, 
ness, sharp antithesis, sling of irony and 
power of climax delighted the taste, and 
made you forget the hollow pronunciation, 
the artificial accents and the got up manner, 
ism of a filth-rate actor. But to see him 
thus, be must be hardly driven, 
ordinary days he labours dreadfully, and is 
as heavily dull as the heaviest of the Puri
tan pastors must have been. There are few 
of his speeches, however, without some pe
culiarly happy epithet. The literary mind of 
Parliament is greatly tickled by these, and 
two or tbiee of them make them believe be 
has delivered a capital speech, 
critic once said of him, that his rootlessness 
of character contributed fo his wit. He 
certainly is never at a loss for those sudden 
and superficial resemblances which have 
answered their purposes when they have 
flashed at bnce a subtle likeness and a ridi
culous contrast vividly on the mind, and he 
is more fertile at discovering them than any 
other speaker in the House, Like Lord 
Lytton, be indulges often in a “jeweller 
hemorrhage of words,” and still he is with
out » rival amongst hie followers. Again 
and again have the writers in the liberal 
press declared that the smouldering discon
tent was about to break into a flame. He 
continues to be their leader. ' Even Lord 
Cranbourne, who wrote bitterly against him 
in the Quarterly Review, now chats with 
him, and smiles pleasantly if Mr Disraeli asks 
him a question. Dukes, earls, marquises, 
end all the ranks down to the country squire 
who lives on the estate which has been in 
hss family since the time of Henry VIII., are 
still headed by this elderly Jewish gentleman, 
one (literally) of the circumcised, who is as 
foreign io bis tastes as in his name. It bas 
been curious this week to note all those 
proud men hanging on his words ; ready to 
cheer them, whatever they may be ; listen
ing as be approached the more delicate parts 
of his statement, with suspended breath. If 
he meets them in the lobbies, they treat him 
with ai much respect as they shown to Lord 
Derby himself. He m ver makes free with them 
They come to him , tie does not go to them.
When he sat down alter his reform epeecn, 
and one noted bow those owners of broad 
acres, and lathers and brothers ol peeres es 
and of the delioa e.veined beauties of the 
“best blood of the land” shouted their ap
plause, and then tamed to glance at the su
perb indifference in bis face, one could not 
but admire the mere intellectualisai of the 
man. Next to Louis Napoleon he is the po
litical wonder of Europe.

Lord Stanley is a pusale of altogether 
another kind. In the foreign minister of 
England under the tory administration, and 
the son of the most conservative of conser
vative chiefs, we see a man who inclines 
much more to the positivism of Donate than 
the faith of the Ohuroh of England ; 
who is a friend of John Stuart Mill ; who 
not very long ago was a friend of Mr 
Bright ; who has written in the radical 
Westminster Review; apd who yet is opposed 
to anything like democratic reform ; who 
manifested cool contempt to the progress of

THE
con- IMPORT8

cures and comfort FOR SISE KltflY, CHOLERA, FLVER. AGUE Xp

the bed-r.ddeh. CHLORODYNE.* #

—BY
n®* J- COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORnnvv. JJ^acertam cure in Cholera, Dysentery,^*8

Cholera—‘So strongly are we convint of [he ln
value of this remedy, that we cannot too forcibfr 086 
the necessity of adopting it in all cases.” From am, 
gomery, Esq., late Inspector ot Hospitals Bomh. 
‘Cblorodyne is a most valuable remedy in 
Asthm» and Dysentery. To it I fairly owe my reaS®’

wh^M^nhM,8evere

Cblorodyne’ on the Government Stamp. Overwhelm?»8 
médical testimony accompanies each bottle. Sole vS 
factnrer J r. Davenport, 33 Great Russell street, Bloom! 
bury, London. The immense demand enables the
Lr,S°8r;4UsC6d^dPiS! “ iS n0W 80M iD «“fit

mFeii B^mr EIjIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
105 ska barley, 18 do onions, 73 bides, 62 skins, 69sacks 
bran, 7 hd cattle,6 turkeys, 3 muttons. Holloway’s Ointment*

BIRTHS. This wonderful Ointment acts like magic in relieving 
and curing old sores, wounds, bad legs, ulcers and erup
tions of the skin ; when rubbed on the surface it pene
trates and purifies each tissue on its passage, and exerne 
the most wholesome influence over the internal structurels 
It heals by cleansing all animal fluids with which it comes 
in contact, and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
cure.

At llapkwQod, on the 30th nit., the wife of J. G. 
Shepherd,of a son.

DIB»

VOL. 8,Gout and Rheumatism.
,To sufferers from the racking pa 

Gout this ointment will prove in 
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
flamation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. For the above com 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible spe-

aitid oi nneumatism and 
valuable. After fomen- WEEKLY BRITISHBRISTOL’S PUBLISHED EVERY TUJ

HIGGINS, LON
(Vegetable)

SUGAR-COATE D

Dipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
Colds. ... ijyC°llis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Vice-Chan TERMS sDr

Per Annum, in advance....
For Six Months.................
For Three Months 
Per Week..—___

his class ot diseases may be cured by wellrubbing’tb 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat, chest and 
back of the patient. It will soon penetrate and give im
mediate relief. In all stages of Influenza, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
and safety—indeed, it has never been known to fail. ^PILLS ! ' PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN

hoM J5SSSSÜJS
that he had received informatif 

to the effect that the only remedy of any service in Choi, 
era was Chlorodyne. See Larckt, Dec. 81, 1888.

All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
Scurvy.

This Ointment la a certain cure tor Ringworm, Scurvy 
Scrofula or King’s Evil, and the most inveterate akin 
diseases to which the human race le subject. They can
not be iff a ted with a safer or more speedy remed v than 
Holloway Ointment, assissted by his celebrated Pills, 
which act o powerfully ou the constitution and so puri
fy the blood that these disorders are completely eradica
ted from the system, and a lasting cure obtained^ _ U

Dropsical Swellings. S
ïneware of this dangerous and stealthy complain 

which frequently creeps upon us by slightsqueamishness 
or trifling jaundice, of which little or no notice is taken 
until the legs begin to swell. The cause of the evil must 
be looked lor in the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ac
cording to the printed Instructions and rubbing the Oint 
ment very ettectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side whore those organs lie. Most dropsical cases 
Will readily yield to the combined influence of the Oint
ment and Pills. _

Piles,Fistulas,and Internal Inflammation.
These complaints are most distressing to both body 

nd mind, taise delicacy concealing them from the know 
dge of the most intimate friends. Persons suffer for 
ears from Plies and similar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Ointment with instant reliof, and effect 
heir own cere without the annoyance of explaining their 
ailment to anyone

Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Gravel.
Are immediate,y relieved and ultimately cured if this 

Ointment he well rubbed twice a day, into the small of 
the back, over the regions of the kidneys to which it wil 
gradually penetrate and in almost every case give imme
diate relief ; but perseverance will be necessary to effect 
a to rough cure.

tBoth theOIntmentand Pills should bensedlnthefoli 
o ing cases •—

Bad Legs.
Bad Breasts,
Burns,
Bunions
Bite of Moscnetos 

and Sand Plies,
Ocso-bay, 
nt lego-foot,
(fhi’lblalns,
Chapped Hands,
Corns, (Soft)

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
144Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by all re- 
spectable Druggists and Dealers ln Medicines throughout 
the civilized world, at the following prices : Is 1 ltd. 
Is 9d,4s fld, Us,22s, and 83s e sch Pot.

•** Thereis aconsiderablesaving by taking thelargei 
lise

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patient in every 
I Border are affixed to each Box. wji-lyeow

L OFFICE—Colehist BnUdtog, Qoven 
slpeta, adjoining Back ol British Coll

I

THE 0-JE=LE!^ex-T OTTFLIO 

Formal! the diseases of the SSSSte,
m. a".gn yp0pulard,dit no*<upP* 6 wanuTd

rr.m

LIVER. STOMACH.AND BOWELS, llpEEl
Barnard’s Express..............Put up in Glass Phials, warranted

do

»SK&2»i»BsaiSy. MET- Hf
Treacher & Co. Hong Kong—Mr A S Watson. y"~ ■

JTJJavenuort, 33.Great Russell ’street, [London, ■>’

.g;1 ie4 :■§£:

doKEEP IN ANY CLIMATE. do
do

These Pills are prepared expressly to operate In har
mony with that greatest of blood purifiers, BRISTOL’S 
SARSAPARILLA,in all cases arising from depraved 
humours or impure blood. The most hopeless sufferers 
need not despair. Under the influence of these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that iave heretofore been 
considered utterly incurable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In the following diseases these Pills are 
the safest, the quickest, and toe best remedy ever pre
pared, and should be at once resorted to.

do
de

AA Pinkham...................
L. P. Fisher.......................
Hudson & McCarty....
Wm. B. Lake............... ..
?• Algar................................
<f. Street.............................. .

;(
| .Clemei

.30

Indigestica & Stomachic Weakness] ;■/
pepüTne.

The Congress. I 
The latest telegrams J 

amicable solution of thel 
that have arisen between I 
Prussia. The Congress il 
in the identical room in j 
Schleswig Holstein questicl 
tied (or unsettled) in ISbiJ 
the deliberations now in pi 
result more to the benefit J 
ers most interested than tj 
liberations over the poor lil 
that has since been conven 
Prussian province. In tq 
Luxemburg, the Great Poi 
land included) have agree! 
the treaty guaranteeing l| 
to the King of Holland.! 

[ " ' < guarantee will not prevent 
! catastrophe—it simply pol 
™a few months, or year! 

The treaty and guarante! 
did not prevent the presend 
of the French from asce| 
throne of that nation in j 
withstanding he did so in i 
a elause which pledged I 
Powers to oppose by force q 
necessary, the elevation J 
Bonaparte to the throne d 
The guarantee of the Congi 
case of Schleswig and Ho 
not deter Prussia and Auel 
wresting that Duchy from 
in 1864 ; Bismarck only j 
mer wiped from the map an] 
of duchies whose indopend] 
been guaranteed ; and Fran 
out a moment's warning, a 
tore time, may do the samel 
new “ bone of contention." 
mantle the fortress of Lq 
will be to open a road for thj 
of French troops into the vl 
of Germany. It would, ini 
virtually placing a prize wl 
grasp oi Napoleon that Prua 
sirous, for her own safety, a 
as far removed from his read 
eible. Dismantle its fort] 
Luxemburg can be of no rea| 
Germany. Preserve its fod 
toot and its guns are a I 
menace to France. By the. I 
1830, Luxemburg became a I 
part of the Kingdom of Hoi 
is isolated, however, from tl 
dom, and access to it can | 
obtained by the Dutch I 
Belgium or Bhenish Prua] 
importance to the nation d 
it owes allegiance, is therefd 
imaginary than real, and it| 
matter of surprise that when 
offered a large sum of md 
the duchy, Holland accei 
offer. Prussia forbade the sal 
ground that the duchy is a 
State. The right of Hollan 
and the right of France to | 
the duchy was the question ] 
posed, from the tenor of prevj 
patches, that the Congress a] 
to decide. The telegrams o| 
day, however, indicate that 
armament of the duchy is 
Napoleon aims at in the pres! 
troversy, and that Prussia i| 
to meet the demand if Engl

DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION 
LIVED. COMPLAINTS 

CONSTIPATION 
HEADACHE 

DROPSY 
PILES,

THIS. nrVALUABoK MEDICINE for weak an
impaired digestion, may be had in the inrm „sSfw&M ifesK8 fi ïïJ“>,
» tw, -ÜaassSS
7ement manner ot taking the medicine. Mann! 

. laotured by

T. MORSON Oa SON,

31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russe 
Square, London,

And may be obtained ol all respectable Chemis 
i*d Storekeepers*

GELATINE (Morion’s Patent) HOBSON’S 
(KREOSOTE,

And every description oi Chemioals, and aU Inew 
Preparations oarelolly packed tor shipment.

MV See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre- 
parutions.

Orders to be made payable in London.

For many years these PILU3 have b een used in daily 
practice, always with the best results and it Is with 
the greatest confidence they are recommended to the 
afflicted. They are composed of the most costly, purest 
and best vegetable Extracts and Balsams, such as are 
but seldom used in ordinary medicines, on account of 
their great cost, and the combination of rare medicinal 
properties is such that in long standing and difficult 
diseases, where other medicines have completely failed, 
these extraordinary PIxjLS, have effected ^speedy and 
borough cures.

Cancers,
Contracted and 

Stiff Joints, 
oiephantiasis, 
Fistulas,
Gout,
Glandular w 

ings,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatlsm;

Soalds,
Sore Nipples, 
Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,
Tumours,
Ulcers,
Wound*
Yaws,

-

Only 25 cts per Pbiaty
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

m!8d & wly

ml
COAL EXPORTS

From Nanaimo, V. I., for the month ending 
April 30, 1867.

DATE. VESSEL. RASTER. T. o. DBSHNAItoS.
2.. .5chr Blk Diamond, McCulloch 106 ...Victoria

Sip Ringleader, Harper ............ 7 10...N. West’ster
3.. Bk Scotland, Black...................  682 0O...S Francisco
4.. .5ehr Nanaimo Packet, Hewitt 21 06..N. West’ster
.. Str Sir J Douglas, Clarke.........  11 00...Own use

6.. .5tmr Isabel, Pamphlet................ 7 05..Own use
...Ship Revere, McIntyre............. 1231 00...S Francisco

8.. 5chr Blk Diamond, McCulloch.. 106 16...Victoria
11.. .5tr Sir J Douglas, Clarke......... 9 10...Own use

..Sip Hamley, Belli is.................... 24 15.. Victoria
16.. .5chr Blk Diamond, McCulloch.. 104 10.. Victoria

...Str New World, Winsor........
17.. 8tmr Alexander II., Bacht...
18.. .5tr Sir Jas Douglas, Clarke..
20.. .5ch Nor’Wester, Whitford...
23.. .5t Isabel, Pamphlet...............

...H. M. S. Shearwater, Smith.
24.. 5tr Sir J Douglas. Clarke......

.. Sip Hamley, Hollins...............
27.. .Bk Glaramara, Brown...........

...Blk Diamond, McCulloch.......

Wholesale Agent for British Columbia,
ROUT HARVEY, VictoriaHob tetter. Smith A Dean.

J." THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE!
From Fresh Culled Flowers,

- Nor

,9,

Sarsaparilla LEA & PERRINS’
CELEBRATED

152 00..Own use 
163 00...Sitka.
10 10...Own use
66 10...Pt Townsend 
29 15..Own use 
41 00...0wn use
11 05...0wn use 
•k2 15.. Victoria

600 00...S Francisco 
105 00...Victoria

Worcestershire Sauce, 1
{DECLARED BYfCONNOISSE

TO BE
THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE. I

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD. I

IN LARGE BOTTLES.
In his when the blood la thick, the circulation clogged and t b 

humours of the body rendered unhealthy by the gross 
and greasy secretions of the winter months. This good 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion or the 
system, and should be used daily as

-A. DIET IDZElXIISnK.

by all who are sick, or who wish to^prevent sickness* I 
is the only genuine and original preparation forjj

MURRAY & LAWMAN’S
CELEBRATED 3Total 3,611 06

Florida Water. The success of this m oat delicious and unrivalled I ! 
Condiment having caus 5 i certain dealers to apply the H ! 
name of “ Worcestershire Sauce ” to their own inferior ■: 
ompounds, the Public i 1 ereby informed that the only ■ : 
ay to secure the genui 10 is to

A clever Shipping Intelligente. THE PERMANENT CUBE
O? IBS

MOST DANGEROUS AND CONFIRMED CASE
PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

This exquisite Perfume is prepared direct from Bloom 
lag Tropical .Flowers, of surpassing fragrance. Its aro
ma is almost inexhaustible ; while its influence on th 
SKIN is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buo 
ancy to the overtaxed Body and Mind, particularly wh e 
mixed with the water of the Bath. For

Painting Turns, 
Nervousness,
Headache,
Debility,
And Hysteria,

Bit is a sure and speedy relief with the yery mrra 
Fashion; It has for 25 years maintained Its ascends no 
over allother perfumes, throaghout the West Indies 
Cuba, Mexico and Central and South Amerloa, and w 
confidently recommend it as an article which, for s 
delicacy of flavor, richness of bequet, and perman 
has no equal. It will also remove from theskin

ASK FOB LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE,ENTERED
April 29—Stmr California, Williams, Port Townsend 
Schr Annie, Elvin, baanich 
Schr Nor’wester, Whitford, Port Townsend 
April 80—Stmr E Anderson, Finch, P Townsend 
Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend 
Seh Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Sip Hamley, Hollins. Nanaimo 
Sip Alice, Harris, P Tov nsend 
May 2—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sch Thorndyke. Thornton, San Juan 
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan 
Sip Harriett,McGee, San Juan 
May 3—Stmr Isabel, Stamp, New Westminster 

CLEARED.
April 29—Stmr Isabel, Stamp, New Westminster 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritctiard, San Juan 
Stmr California. Williams, 8an Francisco 
April 30—Stmr E Anderson, Finch, P Townsend 
Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend 
Sch Codfish, Brown, N. W. Coast 
Sch Aia'ilda, Gilbert, Burrard’s Inlet 
May 1—Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
May 2—Sip Forest, Bradlev, San Juan 
Sch Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan 
Sch Annie, Elvin, Sooke 
Stmr Enterprise,Swanson, N Westminster 
May 3—Sip Hamley, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Sip Forest, Bradley. San Juan 
Schr Nor’wester, Whiflord, Port Townsend

OF
and to see that their names are upon the wrapper, labels, H 
stopper, and bottle. ■;

Some of the foreign markets haring been supplied with B 
a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrapper and H 
labete of which the names of Lea k Perrins bave been ■ 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished ■ ! 
their correspondents with power of attorney to take | 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
^«jc^or any other Imitations by which their right may

'
Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boi 

Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,
And every kind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions*

It is also a sure and reliable remedy for 
Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Scald Head, 
Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections, N er 

vous and General Debility of the System, Loss ot 
Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affec

tions of the Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever, 

gQûgDumb Ague and Jaundice.

Aek for LEA & PERRINS’ Sauee, and see Name on 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

©Wholesale and forBxport by the Proprietors. Worcee- 
ter ; Crosse & Blackwell, London, Ac., Ac. : and by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally. ’ '

AasNTs^FoB Vic^roEiA—Janion, Gresn A Rhodes.
It is guaranteed^ to' be the

iPurek I and Most Powerful Preparation
or

Dinneford’s Fluid MagnesiaGENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA
And is the only

TRUE ; AND RELIABLE CURE FOR^SYPHILIS, 

Even in Us worst forms.
<*Ht is the very best medicine for the’eure of all disease 
arising from a vitiated or impure state of the blood.

afflicted may rest assured that there is not th 
least particle of MIN ERAL,'MERCURIAL, or any oth 
poisonous substance in this medicine. It is perfect 1 
harmless and may b i administered to penmen in the ver 
weakest stages of sickness, or to the most helplessinfants, 
without doing the least infury.

Full directions how to take this most valuable medic! n 
will be found around each bottle ; and to guard again * 
counterfeits, see that the written signature of Lanman & 
Ksmpis upon the blue label.

FOR SALS EVERYWHERE.
Hosteller, Smith & Dean,

San Francisco.

V Is the great remedy fbr

Acidity" of tile Stomach, Headache, 
Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructa

tions and Billions Affections.
It is the Physician's core for

it. ■ Roughness,
Blotches,
Sun Burn, 
Freckles,
And Pimple*»

?

GOUT.
RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL and other Complaints'of 

the Bladder, and in cases of
MBllO R AN® DM.

E«t in as delicious as the Otto or Roses and lends fresh 
aess and beautiful transparency to the complexion. Di 
nted with water it makes the best dentifrice, impartin 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth; it also removes al 
smarting or pain after shaving.

Steamer FtDKLITSR from Portland.—Left Portland 
May 3rd, at 7:30p. m., arrived at Astoria, May 4th, at 
4;30 a. m. ; left at 6 a. m., crossed Columbia Hiver Bar 
at 8 a. m. ; at 3;30 a. m., May 5th, arrived at Neah Bay, 
landed 6 tons freight, and left at 4:30 a m., had strong 
northerly winds all the passages ; at 12:20 p. m., May 
6th, arrived at Victoria.

FEVEB, AND FEVERISH IRRITABILITY OF 
SKIN,

sef.-atsa.a.gyri
SSïïti'.KS'îïï-r'ÆS'lïï

Syrup forms

A Delightful Effervescing Saline Aperient
PREPARED BY

DINNEFORD & CO.,
CHEMISTS, LONDON,

And Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout the

COUNTERFEITS!
Beware of Imitations. Look for the name of Murray 

LiSMAN on the bottle. Wrapper and ornamental label. 
Prepared only by

LANMAN & KEMP,'

AND FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
ml8 d Sc w ly

ml 8 d & w ly
PASSENGERS.

DRUGS, &C.Per stiqr DELITER from Portland—Capt. hurnbull 
Mrs Turnbull *nd child, Capt Moriarty,R N, Miss Phelps’ 
Wm Peters, Mrs Sutler and 2. children, John Adair, Dr 
Calhoun, Mr Moore, Wm Robipapn, G Leeveny, J Blythe.

Per stmr NE^V from Puget Sound—J D
Peasleÿ, T Ralls, C H Cusson,, T Hogan, R Sprague, R B 
Wilmot, R H Hewitt, Mrs Hewitt, A L McQueen, 3 Phil
lips, O Woods, 0 Hannon, W 3 Stevens, J O Connop, J 
Quail,L Hastings, 0 Foss, E Ritchie, J Feeland, J Moore, 
Miss J Evans, Miss O’Brien, J D Spurlock, M Robinson, 
W tison, O Grovoner.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
Mrs Suffren and two children, CapVFowler, and Mr Hans-

Pharmaceutical Preparations, 
Photographic^ Sundries,NEW “VICTÔRÏÏ’DŸËS

_u6aI law
Patent’’Medicines 
a Drysalteries 

Dye Goods, 
Colors,

Surgical Instminents,B

%esc Dyes are In PINE POW- 
LER—dissolve thoroughly in 
warm water in the space ot 
one minute—dye instantan
eously without any other ad
mixture; suitable for Cotton, 
Wool or Silk, Feathers, Fibres, 

Ivory, Hair, Sto., &c.
The brilliancy of these dyes is 
unsurpassed, while their solu
bility is guaranteed, and they 
are warranted not to spot.

J UDSON’S
Victoria Violet

AND
VICTORIA ROSE

MAGENTA.
Trade Mark :

“A PEACOCK”
Packed in

1 lb Tins, at 16s. per lb.
2 o« Bottles Is. 3d. per oz DANIEL JUDSON 6 SON,

°» .. ls-6d- » LONDON.
Order JUDSON S Victoria Dyes through any Merchant 

in England. deSllf

Perfumery,
Drugs,
Paints,

Glass Ware, |
Medicine Chests, I)
Storekeepers’ Sundries

Thirty thousand prices of the above forwarded, 
charge, monthly, by

ÎÏEWTQÎir & TRIPP
SHIPPING- AGENTS 

PORT TOWNSEND, W. T.

ruADt

LisCONSIGNEES,
Chemioals, 

Oilmen’s StoresPer Btmr FIDELITER from Portland—A Gilmore, A A 
Q* M, San Juan Island, J T Knox, G M, V P, A & S, J H 
Munson-Park Mills, A, P O Dwyer, W, A P, T Prichard, 
O P, C, Ward, L & Co, M, L A, Frene, Union Mills, J 8 
Maggs: 6

a mao
Veterinary Sundries.

CREWS SUPPLIEDfree olPer stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound—Hutchin- 
8tr F?d ntQ Carson & ®°» Reynolds & Co, J R Stewart,

BURfiOÏNE, BURBRID0ES &SQUIRE
lBColenu Etittt,!

AT THX
Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound- 

Order, Lenevne a Co, Sargent, Sayward. SHORTEST NOTICE.CL (O
m oc31 8m w

;
.

m

•ièM
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